


In the Finest

AmericanTradition

From colonial days to the present,

brick has been a favorite building ma-

terial in America. Brick has contributed
to the beauty and permanence of many
of the nation's public buildings, historic
shrines and lovely homes.

For 53 years, Richtex brick have

been used in some of the outstanding
buildings and homes in Eastern America. Richtex

specified by owners and architects because of
brick are
their fine

texture, color and enduring quality.

Richtex is South Carolina's largest
brick maker. Richtex offers styles to
suit any design from colonial to
modern for buildings, homes,
walls, patios or anywhere brick are
used.

For information call or write:
Richtex Corporation, Brickyard Road, P. O. Box 3307,

Columbia, S. C. 29203. Phone (803) 786-1250.



IFYI|U CAil BUILI| ITWE CA]I HEATIT
So use your imagination. We've got

people who can use theirs. And together,
you_can design a heating system that will
work well in your brainchild. In some
cases it's gas. In others, electricity is more

sensible. It all depends on what you come
up with. So show us what you're doing.
Then we'll show you what we can do.
SOUTH CAROII]IA ETEGTRIG & GAS GOTIPA]IY

We try to make life easier.



Lcst d, krron Kinsey solved
file€etling eroHems fior Dqn Hys i|ills
c Bnrlingrofi'l urilries.Thiswedr'

he's trng rhestrme forfohno
Barron Kinsey is,Mid-State Tile
Company's technical represen-
tative.

Because he's had 39 years ex-
perience with ceramic tile,'a lot of
big companies call on him for help.

But Barron is never too busy
with big companies to help little
companies. Like a lot of contrac'
tors, John Kepley has never in-
stalled a pool before and he needs
advice.

What's the best tile for a pool?
Unglazed porcelain ceramics.
The]'re frost-proof and can come
non-slip. 4"d come in 40 colors to
dress up the job.

How should the tile be set for

the best bond?,With epoxies, thin
set grout or any of the dense grouts.

You can get Barron's advice,
too. Free. And.vou don't even have
to use the tile we sell. All you have
to do is have a tile-setting problem.
Or a question about acids. Extreme
heat or cold. Steam pressure. Ex-
posure to moisture. You name it.- But sending Barron Kinsey to
your office, showroom or job site is
just one way the people at Mid-
State can make things easier for
you. Here are a few other ways:

Our tile comes in 85 colors.
Which is a broader range than most
of our competition. In addition to
porcelain ceramics, it also comes in

15 textured glazes. 10 matte finish-
es, with no exLra charge for mattes.
As well as 20 brights. And in an in-
novative designers' line that can
turn residential and commercial
projects into showplaces.

To find out more about what
we can do for you, call Barron at
704/246-5915. (He's also ready to
show you what Mid-State's new
premixed grout can do. It's a new
premixed formula that comes in
colors, resists mildew, chipping and
staining andeliminates call backs. )

f,1il-snsfeftb(Eo.
P.O.Box 627 Lexington,N. C.27292
good people make a better procluct.
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An intriguing entrance into a courtyard of the

Shipyard Condominiums at Hilton Head lsland,

one of the 1972 SCAIA Honor Award Winners.
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SKIP AND GO NAKED

A flyer came in the mail at the chapter
office recently from Skip and Go Naked
Productions. Naturally, it wos expected
to be promoting material of at least a
sensual, if not erotic, nature. Actually,
the description of what it was promoting
gives us much to think about.
"Here is a community that lets you know
it is a part of the earth-not a fortress
or a cyst, not a bastion or a cancer.
People,don't just exist here; they live
here. They know that life is more than
a square mile of concrete and steel and
plastic and glass and token islands of
engineered greenery.

But can a community like this, whose
architecture oozes ideas and attitudes
be tolerated in a modern urban setting?
Can a tight, practical city of the 1970's
handle such a display of emotion? LIVIN
ON THE MUD is a film which confronts
these questions. The answers must come,
in part, from you.

Th.e message is simple or complex, de-
pending on how you take your medicine.
This community lives and breathes; it
carries on orqanic functions that some
folks don't lik; to talk about. The tide
comes and goes on the mudflats-not as
a threat, not as somethinq to be bul-
warked.against, but as in easy old
friend that delivers buildinq maierials
free of charqe. The dwellinqi qrow with
the simple prlre of life; u rti.i here, a
board there, tempered with humor and

CONTENTS

colored by the weather. Proving that
man can go with and around nature, not
just over and against it, that the homes
of man can be as real as the homes of
the other animais.
But there is a city around this commun-
ity-a city which was wrenched from the
Canadian wilderness by these people's
grandparents. A hundred years ago-
fifty years ago-they battered the land
because it was tough and it battered
back. And the frontier ethic is slow to
die; it lingers into the present. Stomp
that land! says a persistent voice from
the past. Whip it into shape! Show it
who's boss! Livin' on the mud, you say?
In ihe last third of the twentieth cen-
tury? No, by grandfather's bones, we'll
scrape that mud into shape and build
a condominium or two on it.
But first something has to be done
about those shacks. Those squatters.
Those people down there who don't seem
to know we landed on the moon a few
years back.

A city has bulldozers and men to run
them. A fire department that's licensed
to burn. Laws and rules and attorneys
who know the many ways of using them.
A mayor who thinks these people and
their homes have no place in a'modern
urban municipality.
It's a conflict that will continue as long
as there are people who hear the beai
of a somewhat different drum. LIVIN ON
THE MUD has documented a small, im-
portant part of that conflict."
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197 2 SCAIA REVIEW OF A RCHITECT URE
AWARDS

This issue features the SCAIA Honor
Awards Program for excellence in design.
Because there was such a large number
of exceptionally fine buildings entered,
not only the three winners of honor
awards, but also many of these entries,
have been published. Every firm par-
ticipating has at least one buildinq
shown, the actual number shown beinq
directly. proportional to the numbei
entered.
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G reensboro's newest parking garage
to f eatu re So uth e rn e levato rs
with glass enclosures
Space for 630 automobiles will be provided in

Greensboro's newest parking garcge on South Greene

street. Costing $2.5 million, vertical transportation
for the seven levels will be provided by Southern
elevators with glass enclosures. Visitors using the
garage will get a good view of the city from these
modern elevators.

Architect: J. Hyatt Hammond Associates, Inc., AIA

General Contractor: Daniel Construction Company of North Carolina
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SOUTHERN ELEVATOR CO.
Main Offices and Plant: Greensboro, N. C.

SOUTHERN COMPANY FOR SOUTHERN SERVICE



PREVIEWS

LYLES, BISSETT, CARLISLE & WOLFF
The $3.45 million activities center at
Francis Marion Colleqe will be a 103.760
square foot structu16 of one and two
story modules organized with a grid of
interior streets around an open court.

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
Greenville's Law Enforcement Center will house the city police
department,,the county sheriff's department, detention'quar-
ters for an ultimate 425 inmates, the coroner's office, the'city
magistrates and the municipal courts. The 137,000 square fooi
facility, costing an estimated $4,400,000, has been'desiqned
as an attractive addition to Greenville's urban imaqe.

vrc K ERY/PA LM ER/BASH O R

Northpointe Center in Greenville will coniain some 5O,O0O
square {eet of office space when completed next November.
Both of its buildings were designed to utilize an exterior cir-
culation system with interior spdce laid out on a five foot
module to provide maximum flexibility in office arrangements.
Parking areas have been dropped beio* street level.

*;:
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. 'Yra*COLUMBIA ARCHITECTURAL GROUP

Two office developments for the columbia area include one
for Bill Jones Realty designed to save the state's oldest maq-
nolia tree and reflect the tradition character of its ,urrorni-
ings and another for Jimmy Martin Realty planned around a
covered central mall to include 20o,0oo square feet of offices.
apartments and a health club.

ARCHITECTURE / 7



LYLES, BISSETT, CARLISLE & WOLFF
Work is underway on Land's End, the first phase of a $25
million, {our phase oeuelopment program at Lake -Murray on

eleven acres of marnland and forty four acres on four islands

extending a mile into the lake and joined by causeways. The

entire community called Watergate will feature condominiums
and garden townhouses with boating, beaches, clubs, Iand-

scaoinq and other attractions based on the lake and island

setting. Each phase will be developed in a separate and dis-

tinct manner. Land's End will include ll4 townhouses; Phase ll,
Mariner Cay, 2tf2 to 3 story, efficiency to three bedroom
units; Phase lll, Harbour Cay, one story cluster homes and

Phase lV, Compass Cay, an ultimate, whose definite develop-
ment is yet undecided upon.

COLUMBIA ARCHITECTURAL GROUP

Two more major projects are being planned for Lake Murray.
Marina Towers, an eighteen story, l68 unit luxury apartment
proiect, will offer u nL* concept in high rise apartments for
th"'urea with all units having two levels and a lake view' A
g2 unit condominium proiect- will have all unlts lake oriented
with views achieved by a variation of building heights stepping
down the slope of the site.

ARCHITECTURE / 8
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REID HEARN & ASSOCIATES
Building clusters and open space planning have been employed
in planning the housing development which will replace Colum-
bia's most publicized ghetto, Black Bottom. Individual town-
houses are dis.persed around a central community plaza amid
greenbelts, athletic fields and play areas.

PEARLSTTNE/ANDERSON
Both of these apartment projects take advantage of distinct
features of their sites. Watermark has been desiqned to fit a
steeply sloping site with a view of the Saluda Rivlr borderinq
one of its sides. The clubhouse at Cedarwood is an elevatei
pavilion over a stream flowing through a wooded area.

lr

RILEY BULTMAN & COULTER
The coulter residence is located on a lake in suburban Forest
Acres outside of columbia. lts family living areas face on the
water in a two story portion while the formal areas orient to
the entrance front in a one story portion. wood decks and
paved terraces surround the house.
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AVERY WOOD ASSOCIATES
These,two projects, an apartment house for the elderly in
columbia and a motor hotel, use different materials'for
effect. The apartment house has brick and metal mansard
roof for grace, the motor hotel rugged concrete for strenqth.
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FREEMAN, WELLS AND MAJOR

CHARLES N. ROBINSON
This new facility for St. Luke's Methodist
Church in Lancaster County includes a

sanctuary, classrooms and offices in some

9,000 square feet of traditional design.

:**

LUCAS, STUBBS AND LONG
The College of Charleston's $2.5 million
Science Center will contain an auditor-
ium, classrooms, and laboratories for
chemistr"y, biology, geology and physics.

PIEDMONT ENGINEERS o

ARCHITECTS O PLANNERS

Areas within the Library-Learning Center
at North Greenville College provide for
language laboratories, individual study,
urJio-uitral rooms and 55,000 books.

Providing a warehouse and office build-
ing of maximum size and minimum cost
for the Greenville Textile Supply Co.
has been done with simple massing.

CLARK AND MCCALL

The criteria for The Exchange Bank of
Kingstree called for a classical design to
add- harmony to the surrounding area

including Robert Mills' court house.

Itrrti r*u*u?affill&'-TI f l'ttll 1ffil6lrffi lr ,flilfillffi

DEMETRIOS C. LIOLLIO
A five story office building for doctors
and dentists in Charleston's medical
complex area has been designed around
a core giving maximum tenant and
minimum corridor space.

ffihw
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anfuhiteet
ifdllneedisfourds
andilmfrn

"It's not abigproiect," the
argurnent goes.oSo lQt's not make it
any nrore.o-plicated than it has
tobe. . ."

With these words, architects are
shut out from the job they do best.

Architects ane trained
un-complicators.

Architects are simplifiers, trained
to help you separate what vou trulv
need from wh^at you think you nedC.

.Toggther, you and your architect
make iliscoveriqq you might never
make by yourself.-

You may discover (as a North
Carolina bairk did) that 4 walls areone
wall too fiany.

You rrnydiscover (as a Kentucky
conlpany did) that those two buildings
you're assuming you need should really
be one building:'
, g you.nrySftl find that that steep
(and cheap) sit? is actuallv better suited
to your buildine's functicin than that
flit(and costlylone.

Architects ane
assunrPtieffiuster'$

Walls, sitesl materials," inevitable"

costs and delavs-all of vour
assumptions about traditional
construction conre under attack.

And uN you collaborate,you may
find your aisumptions about
archigqas (that they're slow,or
spendthrifts, or inpr actical dreamers )
hEing shattered, t&.

Inthe meantirne, it would be emd
if youcould talk to some business"men
who ve been through the experience.

Askthe manu,lrds tried one.
Send for the handsome new

booklet, 10 BUSTNESSMEN TAx
Asour TrmnAncHrrECTs.
It's published by the Arnerican
Irstrtute of Arihitects. But it's
written by b.rsinessrnen: Presidents,
Vice Preiidents, Creneral Managers.

And it's free, Jus! ask your
secretary to mail rrs this coupon.

American Institute of Architects
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 200J6

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of your free booklet.
" 10 businessmen talk about theii architects."

Name

Firm

Address

State-Zip--
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AS BUILT

PEARLSTIN E/AN DERSON

Warm brick and bronze glass along with simple forms provide
low maintenance exteriois for these two office buildings in

columbia. The Devonshire Associates Building has exterior
walls, columns and windows positioned to provide easily

divided office space. The Fourteen Hundred Building has been

designed for the addition of several floors.

LYLES, BISSETT, CARLISLE & WOLFF
Moncrief Army Hospital, the largest single structur"e financed
by the U. S.'Army in South Carolina, is now completely
operational. The $ l2 million project consolidates 120 medical
units into one building serving a military and civilian poPu-
lace of .more than 75,000 on twelve floors. lts patient caPac-

ity is 435 beds in one, two and four bed rooms. The structure
oi the building is reinforced concrete for permanence and

orevention of noise transmission between floors.

UPSHUR, RILEY AND BULTMAN
The Customer Service Building for the
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
and the Caughman Road Middle School
are two recently completed proiects by
this firm in the Columbia area. The

SCE&G project consolidates all con-
sumer service functions in one accessible
downtown location. Based on open areas
for team teaching, the school has several
teaching "houses" and auxiliary build-
ings grouped around two interior courts.

ARCHITECTURE / I2



J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
This research and development building
for Springs Mills in Fort Mill takes its
design motifs from the adjacent existing
administrative headquarters building and
its plan from its functional relationship
to the connecting pilot and greige mills
which its labs support. The air condi-
tioning systems for this facility are very
sophisticated and are tailored for six
spectTrc purposes.

vr cKERY/PALM ER/BAS HO R

Peppertree is a I l0 acre planned resi-
dential community which features mod-
erately priced homes and a recreation-
oriented "life style". The project includes
250 single family houses with a com-
munity greenway of parks and play-
grounds, convenience shops and a swim
and tennis club.

AVERY WOOD ASSOCIATES
This corporate headquarters for Threatt-
Maxwell Construction Company in
Greenville makes heavy use of massive
brick corbelling and recessing to give
streng^th to a medium sized (16,000 sq.
ft.) office building.

t:k
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JAMES A. NEAL AND ASSOCIATE
The architect's new office buildinq is located in Professional Park on Cleveland,
overlooking the Reedy River in Greenville. There is approximately 2,000 square
feet of office space supported from two masonry walls on prestressed double tees
sixty six feet long with a fifty foot clear span. The exterior and interior siding is

rustic cypress. Twenty foot ceiling areas occur in the reception area and the prin-
c.ipal's office-conference room. The building is part of a ten building complex being
designed by the architect.
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CLEMSON ARCHITECTURAL BUILDING ADDITION

As with the original building, Dean
Harlan E. McClure served as designer
and the construction documents were
prepdred by Lockwood Greene, lnc.
Charles D. Wise Construction Com-
pany of Toccoa, Georgia, is the general
contractor.

usc AQUAMoBILE

Sculoture in motion became an interest-
ing feature on the University of South

Carolina campus recently when an
aquamobile was set in the reflection
pool at the Humanities Center. An
aquamobile is a sculpture piece with
moving parts set in motion by running
water.

Looking like three great white water
birds, the USC aquamobile is made of
fiberglass and has three main elements
each with several moving pa rts. lts
graceful motion and splashing sounds
have made the reflection oool one of
the most pleasant places on the campus.
The aquamobile is the work of sculptress
Lin Emery of New Orleans who won a
competition sponsored by the University
to obtain a suitable piece of sculpture
for the pool. She has done several'simi-
lar pieces for buildinqs in the New
Orleans area.

NAMES AND FIRMS

T. J. Bissett, a senior principal in the
firm of Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle and Wolff,
this year became the tenth South Caro-
lina architect to be elected to the Col-
lege of Fellows of the American Insti-
tute of Architects since its founding. A
principal in his firm since its founding in
1946, Bissett now serves as executive
vice president of the firm, exercising
control over all project directors. He
has been active in AIA work on the
state, regional and national levels for
twenty five years and was one of the
founding members of the Clemson Ar-
chitectural Foundation, havinq subse-
quently served as its president.-

$i

g.$'F

Construction of a $ 1,768,000 addition
to the building housing the College o{
Architecture at Clemson University was

begun in November. The new wing will
be-a four-level expansion at the south
end of Lee Hall, the present architec-
tural building. lt will provide an addi-
tional 65,000 square feet of space, more
than doublinq the existing physical ca-
pacity of the College of Architecture.
Space for the additional faculty and in-
creased professional enrollment deemed
necessdry for the state's growing ar-
chitectural needs has been provided for
in the planning.

The ground-level floor will provide ad-
ditional studio space for the visual stu-
dies program. Facilities planned for this
floor include two ceramics studios, two
printmaking studios, undergraduate pho-
tographic studio (work room and large
dark room), graduate photographic stu-
dio with four dark rooms, sculpture and
painting studios, a sculpture court, and
a room for the university's master plan
model.

Administrative and faculty offices will be
located on the lobby or main floor, as

will two graduate studios, a jury and
demonstration room, and expanded area
for the architectural library.

Other floors will contain additional stu-
dios and seminar rooms for the College
of Architecture's va rious educational
pro9 ra ms.

ARCHITECTURE / I4



Robert l. Upshur, has become director
of schoolplanning for the State Depart-
ment of Education. He was one of the
founders of the nineteen year old firm
of Upshur, Riley and Bultman in Colum-
bia and has been a reqistered architect
in South Carolina since 1947. The firm
has now become Riley Bultman Coulter
Associates with the addition of Richard
R. Coulter, a registered civil engineer,
as a partner.

John W. Califf, Jr., became campus ar-
chitect at the University of South' Caro-
lina in October in u ieorqunization of
the physical plant and planninq activi-
ties there. A former pa rtner 

- in the
Columbia firm of Califf/Player, he will
now be in charge of campus master
planning, architeitual coordination and
buildinq modification at USC. Samuel

L Player will continue the practice as
Player/Associates.

Robert 5. Lafaye, senior partner in the
Columbia firm of Lafaye, Lafave and
Associates, died on September 28th at
the age of 80. One of ihe state's senior
practictioners, he became a partner in
his firm in l92O and dq1in9 his long
career produced many well-known build_
ings in the state. He.received a Distin-
guished Service Award from the SCAIA
in 1970.

Samuel Lapham FAIA, who in lg2}
founded the venerable Charleston firm
of Simons and Lapham (now Simons,
Lapham, Mitchell and Small) with Alberi
Simons FAIA, died on October 2nd at
the a9e of 80. With Simons he had
coauthored The Early Architecture of
Charleston, published'in | 927 bv Ameri-
can Institute of Architects, and had
done much historical survey and restora-
tion work in the Low Country.

Columbia Architectural Group has been
formed 

- 
by the reorganizatibn of th;

former firm of John F. Taylor. James E.
Bruce has joined Taylor ur ihe reqistered
architects in the new firm alonq with
Allen Marshall and O. Roqers. 6ffi.",
are in the Palmetto State Life Building,
Columbia.

Marrs and Lawson Architects tncorpo-
rated, l7O0 Oak Street, Myrtle Beach,
has been formed by R. Edward Marrs
and J. Perrin Lawson.

Gill and Wilkins, Architects and planners
has announced the change of its name
to Gill, Wilkins & Wood-with the addi_
tion of Allen P. Wood as a partner.
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MCGINTY & DYE

Shipyard Condominiums
Hilton Head lsland

HONOR AWARD

:$:+
$ s

These condominiums, most of which will
be permanent or part time residences,
face on a golf course. Subsequent units
will border on both the qolf course and
a pool area. A tennis court will also be
provided for the group. A variety of
plans for two, three and four bedroom
units have been worked out with inter-

ARCHITECTURE / I6

related exteriors whose materials are
cypress siding and cedar shingles. All of
the wood is- treated with a bleaching
oil and is being allowed to weather. This
will allow the buildlnqs to harmonize with
the natural ,rrrornjingt, rolling dunes
and heavy growths of trees and shrubs,
which have 

-been preserved with great

care. Construction is continuing on the
remaining units of the group which will
number eighty eight when completed.
Owner:.shipmaster Corporation; De-
veloper: The Hilton Head Company;
General Contractor: Graves Construc-
tion Company.
Photography: William E. Cornelia.
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THE TARLETON-TANKERSLEY ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Our Shepherd Lutheran Church
Hartsville

HONOR AWARD

A small first unit for a Lutheran mission

congregation, this church was designed
withln fhe master plan guidelines of the
Lutheran Church in America which re-

quires a scheme dominated. by antici-
pated conqregational growth with ad-
aptations tudL for immediate use. The

architects also felt that this first unit
should have the integrity to stand alone
as a building and to function as a com-
plete churcli until the masten plan is

realized, or more importantly, should
lack of growth not warrant further ad-
ditions. Th" brlldlng forms evolved as a
counter to the si[e, focusing to the

ARCH ITECTU RE / I 8

centroid of the complex, and are scaled
for the particular function of the space.
Particularly, the mass of the first unit
allows it to dominate the site and to
survive visually in a featureless terrain.
With a budget limitation allowing only
3,800 square feet in this initial unit, in-
ternal space had to serve as many func-
tions as possible and multi-use capability
became the major planning criteria. Ex-

cept for the nursery and a kitchen-class-
room, teaching spaces are formed as

required by movable dividers and mov-
able seating, and chancel components
give further mobility.

Structural Engineer: Gene King; Me-
chanical Engineer: J. C. Harrison; Elec-
trical Engineers: Durlach, O'Neal, Jen-
kins and White; General Contractor:
Thrasher Construction Company.

Photography: Tarleton
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J. E. SIRRINE

Sadler's Creek
Lake Hartwell

COMPANY
Bath House-Pavilion

HONOR AWARD

The bathhouse-pavilion is a two story
structure placed on a gently slopin.9,
heavily wooded site entered on the
second level via a bridge from the public
oarkinq area. This level contains a multi-
prrpor-" pavilion spa.ce, oPen on three
rid"r, presenting a pleasant view of the
lake and surrounding landscape; a peri-
pheral b a I c o n y walkwa-y; concession
stand; superintendent's office; conven-
ience toilets; and storage. A pyramidal
roof clad with wood shakes is employed

ARCHITECTURE / 20

over the pavilion; the remaining spaces
at this level are covered with a flat roof.
Flanking stairs lead to the lower level
bathhouse facilities which relate directly
to the beach area. The structural system
is essentially post and beam with lami-
nated wood sections employed for the
oavilion roof . Use of materials is re-
strained, limited to wood stained grey
and stone. The facility contains 4,500
souare feet and was constructed at a

cost of approximately $lOO,0O0.

Architect in Charge: Harrison S. For-
rester, vice-president of architecture;
Director of Architectural Design: Rich-
ard D. Mitchell; Designer: Kenneth J.
Russo; Project Architect: Charles Gen-
try; Structural Engineer: Bill Myers; Me-
chanical Engineer: Bob Ridgeway; Elec-

trical Engineer: Bob Bruns; Construction
Supervision: Frank Shaw; General Con-
tractor: Morris Construction Company.

Photography: Gordon Schenck.
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LUCAS, STUBBS AND
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Columbia

LONG ASSOCIATES, LTD.

of South Carolina

W

This project is a major addition to the South Carolina head-
quarters'of Blue Cross-Blue Shield on Interstate Highway
26, l0 miles southeast of Columbia. The building site is

situated on a high bluff in a sparsely populated area. The
addition included an 8O,O0O square foot two-level precast
concrete building and a l2-story glass tower, also containing
some 80,000 square feet. The solar glass walls are insulating
reflective glass units, tinted bronze. Mullions and the pent-
house curtain wall are bronze aluminum. The spaces in the base
addition include a variety of office types, computer room,
auditorium, cafeteria, executive dining and a lobby. The tower
contains a central service core with office suites around the
perimeter of the glass tower wall.

Structural Engineers: The Sheridan Corp.; Mechanical and
Electrical Engineers: Lucas, Stubbs and Long; Landscape
Architect: Kenneth B. Simmons; General Contractor: Mc-
Crory-Sumwalt.

Photography: Gordon Schenck.
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This building houses the administrative headquarters of the
Episcopal Diocese of South Carolina and a small chapel. The
skylight identifies the chapel area which can be used inde-
pendently fro-m the flat-roofed administrative area, providing
office space for the bishop and his staff. The chapel will seai
fifty parishioners. There extensive use of wood lends warmth
while the exposed wood structural members also provide a
feeling of strength.

Structural Engineers: The Sheridan Corp.; Mechanical and
Electrical Engineers: Lucas, Stubbs and Lonq; General Con-
tractor: Tuk and Pherigo.

Photography: Gordan Schenck.

LUCAS, STUBBS AND LONG ASSOCIATES, LTD.

Diocesan House

Charleston
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J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
Reception Processing Building
Fort Jackson

This is the first building in a complex of structures that will
ultimately include five receptee barracks, a dining hall, service
club, and headquarters barracks. Programmatically the build-
ing is a unique concept in that it accommodates the entire
receptee processing operation in a single structure. The design
basis for the processing building can be attributed broadly to
two major determinants: (l) The program, inter-relationships,
process flow, and the using agency's desire for flexibility pro-
vided a strong initial framework. For instance, the flexibility
factor has led to predominantly long span conditions allowing
for easy redistribution of spaces within the span limits. Process
flow is optimized through clarity of circulation both horizon-
tally and vertically. The central courtyard acts functionally and
aesthetically as a reference and unifying space. (2) The exist-
ing site configuration and structure combined with proposed
future buildings dictated a partial two story building to insure
maximum land utilization. This allows the processing building
to visually seat itself graciously into the landscape along with
reducing the scale of the building and quantity of earth
moving.

Architect in Charge: Harrison S. Forrester, vice president of
architecture; Director of Architectural Design: Richard D.

Mitchell; Designer: Kenneth J. Russo; Project Architect: Ralph
H. Aiken; Structural Engineer: Bill Myers; Mechanical Engi-
neer: Cary Tucker; Electrical Engineer: Bob Bruns; General
Contractor: Algernon Blair, lnc.

Photography: Neil Gillespie.
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The site for this five story facility was particularly complicated
because it was between a large old building and a laige new
library, both of different materials. In addition, the site was
extremely steep as it sloped from the old building down to
the new building. As can be seen from the site plan, the
exterior circulation for students is excellent and the interior
court yard created between the electrical engineering build-
ing and this building provides a great deal of interesf to this
overall concept. The building itself is reinforced concrete
frame with clearspan prestressed concrete T's so that a rea-
sonable amount of flexibility is provided for interior rearrange-
ment. The exterior of the building consists of brick u"n"ur^ u-nd
white prestressed window units reflecting building materials
of the surrounding buildings. The roof is of Coi-Ten steel
recalling the.slope of the roof of the adjacent electrical engi-
neering building. The resulting space on the roof is used ftr
outdoor experiments. The interior utilities have been so ar-
ranged, that they, come up vertical shafts and are completely
accessible on each floor. The cost of this structure was approx-
imately $2,229,000.

Architect in charge: Harrison S. Forrester, vice president of
archite_cture; Project Architect: George Auld; Structural Engi-

l:"r: Bill lr/yers;^Mechanical Engineer: Bob Ridgeway; He1-
trical Engineer: Bob Bruns; construction super"ision: Frank
Shaw; General Contractor: Boyle Construction Company.

Photography: Neil Gillespie.

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
Rhodes Engineering Research Center

Clemson University
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cALTFF/PLAYER
(formerly Geiger lCalifl lPlayer)
South Carolina State Library
Columbia

In this state library building exterior forms predict interior
functions. The open glass-walled main, mezzanine and second
floors for reading, reference and administrative work are
sandwiched between the raised plaza over the two basement
levels and two solid-walled upper floors, all used for closed
book stacks. The 56,000 square foot building makes the fourth
major structure at an important intersection; the others being
the local art museum, the state archives building and a state
office building. lt is entered by way of the bnick-paved, land-
scaped plaza. The structure is of reinforced concrete with the
floor slabs carried on exterior column-mullions, corner stair
towers and interior columns. All of these exterior surfaces are
faced with limestone with bronze tinted glass infills set in
bronze colored aluminum frames. The mansard roof of the
top story is also of bronze colored aluminum. The brick pavers
of the plaza are gray-brown with buff concrete divider^ strips
modulated with the vertical column-mullions. This simple,
restrained exterior color palette and the stronq lines of the
column-mullions and deep fascia are intended to create a

total effect of dignity compatible with that of the surrounding
area and indicative of its purpose.

Library Consultant: J. Russell Bailey; Structural Engineer: Gene
King; Mechanical Engineers: Reed, Flemming & Associates;
Electrical Engineers: Holladay, Coleman, Williams & Asso-
ciates; Landscape Architects: Simmons and Gattis; General
Contractor: Lafaye-Tarrant Construction Company.

Photography: Russell Maxey.
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LYLES, BISSETT, CARLISLE & WOLFF
Basic Science Building and

Library-Administration Building

Medical University of South Carolina at Charleston

The problem was to design a complex for student activities,
administration, library, basic sciences and the dental school
at the medical university. Located on property adjacent to
the existing teaching hospital, the three story student activi-
ties-administration-library building and the seven story basic
sciences-dental school comprises 390,000 square feet of space
and is connected by paved walkways and elevated covered
walks to the hospital. Careful consideration was given to the
design and siting of the buildings to ensure that they would
blend and be in harmony with existing medical university
facilities and city surroundings. The basic sciences-dental
school is sited on an axis in relation to the teaching hospital
with the student activities-administration-library building cen-
tered between these structures serving as a focal point sur-
rounded by a paved plaza and a moat. Steel frame with brick
facing compatible to that on existing structures is used on the
basic sciences-dental school while the other buildinq is con-
crete frame with precast facing.

Engine_ers: LBC&W; Consultants: Taylor, Lieberfeld & Held-
man; General Contractor: J. W. Bateson Company.

Photography: Gordon Schenck.
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LYLES, BISSETT,

Jefferson Square
Columbia

CARLISLE & WOLFF

Following a comprehensive economic research study, it was
decided to design a speculative building complex to have
some 145,000 square feet of office space and to house the
main office and the banking floor of one of the largest bank-
ino institutions in the state. The site was located at the end
of" a proposed downtown redevelopment area. The office
building rises twelve stories and creates a central plaza onto
which the main banking floor, shops and a theater open. The
striking verticality of the office structure is terminated at the
base by the plaza and a terraced pool. This complex provides
both a visual and an economic terminal point for the proposed
downtown redevelopment. lts structure is reinforced concrete
with precast concrete facing.

Engineers: LBC&W; General Contractor: Ruscon Construction
Company.

Photography: Russell Maxey.
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The SEMESTER REVIEW is a pub-
lication of the Clemson Architect-
ural Foundation. This joint produc-
tion of students and faculty of the
College of Architecture records the
result of creative studies, public ser-

vice, and research in the College,
and provides a vehicle for relevant
communication and debate.

Editor: James E. Dalton

Student Editor: Clarence Addison

Cover Photographs: Peter R. Lee

The Semester Review of the Clem-
son College of Architecture, a Jour-
nal of Educational Thought.Vol.VI,
Numbers I and II, Fall 1971 and
Spring 7972. Published twice year-
ly by the Clemson Architectural
Foundation, Clemson University,
Clemson, South Carolina 29631.
Copyright 797 2 by the Clemson
Architectural Foundation.
Subscription rate $6.00 per year,
$3.00 per issue. The Semester Re-
view is distributed free of charge to
Clemson Architectural Foundation
members, Clemson architecture stu-
dents, and all accredited schools of
architecture.
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A PROFESSTONAL TOMOR ROW

The following article is bosed on on oddress
to the orchitectural students of The Louisi_
ana State University on March I , / 972, by
Dean Harlan E. McClure, F.A.l.A. Dean
McClure is the Past Secretary-Treasurer and
Past President of the Association of Coltegi_
ate Schools of Architecture, past Chairman
of the South Carolina State Board of Archi_
tectural Examiners, and Past Secretary and
Past President of the National Architectural
Accrediting Board.

occasionally, in recent years, one hears educators predict the death
of our institutions, and this prophecy includes the professions and, in-
deed, that state of mind we call "professionalism." one or two archi-
tectural deans have made a point of announcing with seeming pride a
diminishing trend of their graduates to enter the actual professions of
architecture and planning. To some, this may sound shocking when
taken at face value, but in a more realistic sense our professions are
mu.lti-face.ted, and our professional educational programs deliberately
r.gl!-ect this grow-ing diversi-ty. Fo1 our graduates to end up in many
different areas of the "professions" seemi to follow logically. We may
have more a matter of changing professionat directions tl,ran serious
exodus from our ranks.

lf our professional school is a fair sample, the number of persons
se-eking admission to our programs grows rapidly each year and most
of those finishing enter some branch of the environmental design pro-
fessjons and, in many cases, in highly specialized roles. This is exfiec?ed.

Of perhaps greater concern to professionals are the inrrciting unj
potential forces pushing into what has been the presumed realm Jr tn,
design professions. ln. part, this is because the architect, of his own
free will, has abdicated his responsibirity for residentiat ouitoing. nnu
n9w, at long last, the construction industry is slowly industrlalizing.
Thus, industrial corporations wilr doubtless help give new form to tra-
ditional professional roles.

. some schools, including our own, are developing the areas of build-
ing economics and more rounded resource capibilities in euiloing
science_as important parts of the curriculum. This is a reatistic urr.rr-
ment of our needs and those we expect in the future. But we still holdto the belief that well-educated architects and planners are essential
e-ven key elements of the environmental design team. v.rv iir..rv,
there will-be greatly increased tasks for our griduates if they'ur" *:rli
prepared for future challenges. But then, how does one realiy predict
the needs of the future?

It helps to understand both the past and present to make effective
prognoses in any area. changes have occurred with ever increasing rapi-
d.ity during my lifetime, and in our land we have a developmentaT pace
that has made refinement and the consolidation of design s.i"J,^_tremely difficult. conversely, devetoped refinement takis t"ime and
study.

We Americans seem to have inherited a disordered environment and
collec-tively lack the will to put it right! The culture of our forebeareri
who first settled on these shores was grounded in traditional and more
sensitive physical surroundings. This was to be followed in later g"n.ru-
tions by cyclical changes and environmental apathy. This reg6ttauie



and calloused characteristic seems to have been formed
as the continent was settled westward, by the illusion
that our resources and land were limitless; that one
could make a mess and escape by a move westward. Al-
ways new areas to be exploited! The resultant erosion of
our natural resources and the ugliness and unlivability of
our cities is not unique among nations, but it cancels in
greal measure our vast technological accomplishment and

our extraordinary agricultural and industrial production.
We can sum up our own balance sheet according to our
own sense of values.

Happily, we are a young people and once aroused can

generally overcome problems. Current reaction to the dis-

graces of our man-made environment is a healthy sign, but
both tardy and excessively feeble.

Phif ip Freneau (17 52-1832), a great and sensitive Ameri-
can, had a prophetic insight into things to come. He was a

patriot, a writer, a poet, an editor, and a sea captain.
Freneau spoke of the "Past and Future of America" in a
feeling essay about our destinY, ?s he saw it in the Eight-

eenth Century. To quote from that work, "lt is not easy

to conceive what will be the greatness and importance of
North America in a century to come if the present fabric of
nature is upheld, and the people retain those bold and

manly sentiments of freedom which actuate them at this
day. Agriculture, the basis of a nation's greatness, will here

most probably be advanced to its summit of perfection,

and its attendant commerce will so agreeably and useful-

ly employ mankind that wars will be forgotten; nations by
a free intercourse with this vast and fertile continent, and

this continent with the whole world, will again become bro-
thers after so many centuries of hatred and jealousy, and

no longer treat each other as savages and monsters. The
iron generation will verge to decay, and those days of felic-
ity advance, which have been so often wished for by all

good men, and which are so beautifully described by the
prophetic sages of ancient times."

Philip Freneau, like Americans of his generation, was

proud of his land and confident of her future. Although
many of Freneau's predictions of our productivity have

materialized, our times have been torn by war and internal-

ly wrenched by conflicts. His was a noble vision of the

4

future but, alas, the New Jerusalem is not yet with us!

Two centuries separate the times of Philip Freneau from
ours. But in our time, change is far more rapid. We are

now in a vastly different world than that of twenty years

ago.
A new world pattern burst out of the last Great War -

Russia, and then China, clearly moving into the role of
superpowers. Yet, despite the half-century of unprecedent-
ed progress Russia has experienced, she has persistently ha-d

problems with agriculture since the days of Lysenko. In
Russia, bureaucracy has become increasingly burdensome
and inefficient, personal liberty continues to be stifled, and

consumer goods are of low priority. Although branches of
her science have done well, her ballet, and to some extent
her music, has been outstanding, her architecture has not
been impressive, and her town building mediocre. One

might suppose that a socialist state could develop the art of
civic design to a high order as the state can control many
variables, but such has not been the case. Despite the

centralized planning administration, it has not been possi-

ble to contain the growth of Moscow at desired levels! g'ut

we cannot forget that Russia must now be reckoned with.
She has tremendous natural resources and commands a vast

land with a monolithic and pragmatic approach to pro-

blems. By any standard, she is a world force - economical-
ly, politically, and militarily - and this will likely prevail in
the foreseeable future.

China, an ancient seat of culture and refinement, for
centuries has been under the oppressive pressure of fantas-

tic overpopulation, similar to other parts of mainland Asia.

She has been historically misgoverned and tyrannized
at home, exploited from abroad, and an incubator of
famine, pestilence, and war. With Mao has come a New
China that has brought the sense of nationhood to its

people, perhaps for the first time. Her role in world affairs
will grow and she probably will move ahead in cultural af-

fairs, as well as in world economics. As a sometime student
of Far Eastern affairs, I believe the recent acceptance of
China into the family of nations is a right and overdue act.

We can have complementary gains to both China and our-

selves by more normal international relations.
One cannot discuss this new world in which we live and

practice without a realistic look at Japan. That nation of



sensitive, intelligent, and hard-working people has shown
the world that an insular nation, utterly defeated in her last
aggressive war, can win far greater riches and influence by
peaceful economic means. Her productive development of
fine cameras has overtaken and even surpassed the estab-
lished German lines, her optics and chronometers challenge
the Swiss, and her motorcars are strong competitors in the
low-cost market everywhere. Her economic rebirth is of
deep interest to the Chinese, and a state visit of the
Ru ssians to J apan ind icates Soviet concerns.

For centuries, the Japanese have been world masters in
the design of simple, highly sophisticated, wooden build-
ings, and the art of gardening has been traditionally devel-
oped to a high form of environmental art. The new genera-
tion of Japanese architects has had a matching success with
the design of larger buildings, employing new materials and
techniques.

ln contemporary lapan, the ancient monuments at Nara
and Kyoto still attract the architectural visitor, but so too
do the new masterpieces of Kenzo Tange, and a group of
promising young architects.

In actuality, the new architecture of Japan, like that of
America, is full of bright and impressive incidents but has
not achieved a matching success in new city building.
)apan, like most rapidly industrializing states, has unbe-
lievable air pollution, water pollution, and overcrowding,
but she has a national economic health not easily paral-
leled in the western world.

lmmediately following World War ll, the United States
had been clearly established as the world's supreme eco-
nomic power. Although her total economic picture was
bright, there was a huge housing deficit in this country
which had resulted from the minimal building activity of
the depression years, followed by the Great War. lndus-
trial plants were still geared to wartime production, and
most of our other building types had considerable obso-
lescence. Quickly, this country sprang to the new chal-
lenges and despite spiraling construction costs soon had
civilian buildings of all types going up on every side.

This activity in building construction was reinforced in
the mid and later forties with an expanding production of
consumer goods, and there was a continuing buildup of an

agricultural surplus in most commodities. Our enviable
prospects were not immediately shared by much of the
Western World, and certainly not by the underdeveloped
countries. A widening breach between the "have" and
"have not" countries was occurring in all parts of the
world.

Britain had been physically devastated in large areas by
the blitz, and the long and costly struggle had dissipated
her economic reserves, demolished her housing, and dis-
arranged her people. She faced the post-war years with her
former colonies achieving independence, and the old times
of a far-flung empire to consume her manufactured goods
and provide her with raw materials on a special "buy cheap
and sell dear" basis were gone forever. New social demands
and a spirit of egalitarianism were also to be important ele-
ments in the shaping of post-war Britain. This would af-
fect deeply her public expenditures for housing, education,
and health-care.

Before the guns of the world war were silenced, a British
commission under Lord Leith l'rad made a careful study of
the redevelopment of London, and the establishment of
new satellite towns around that city and other ma.ior
towns, as a means of decreasing population at the centers
and accommodating urban growth.

During the 1950's, Britain was obliged to rebuild and re-
place great amounts of housing, schools, and industrial
plants, and luxury building didn't fit very often into the
tough priorities picture.

Despite critical economic problems and a diminished
role in world affairs, British cultural institutions have main-
tained a rigor and exercised significant leadership. The
British press and British architecture have ranked high in
these areas amongst the work in nations of the world, and
both her experiments and her successes in city building are
worthy of very special note. Above all, the British have
managed to maintain a sense of enduring values, yet have
explored new directions in urban design. All the while,
they have been self-critical of the results.

It could be said with some fairness that the U. S. Mar-
shall Plan did more to help our erstwhile enemies than
more feeble forms of grants aided our "allies." lronically,
perhaps, the two countries that gained the most from the

)



destruction and chaos of World War ll were West Germany and Japan.
America helped both countries with fiscal reforms, the establishment of
cconomic priorities, and followed through with generous grants-in-aid.
Behind it all, of course, was a desire to buttress both the eastern wall of
the North Atlantic community and the watery western edge of Asia, as

seen from our position in world geo-political economics. Never in the
history of the world has a vastly wealthy nation proceeded to liquidate
hcr vast gold reserves and migrate simultaneously from a position of
awesome competitive might to the tottering brink of economic disas-
ter. This has bcen created by non-competitiveness and industrial in-
cfficiency. Through wars and international waste, these things have
brought about scandalous shortages in our balance of payments.

To oversimplify, we have raised wages without assuring the other
side of the economic coin be struck - that of increased individual pro-

ductivity. Our building industry, in particular, has undergone accelera-
ting wage increases and seeming reduction in manual productivity. For-
tunately, increased mechanization has kept buildings from being priced
out of the reach of most of us.

So, here we are in this year 1912 in the United States with a gross

national product that is still pre-eminent, but finding the Common Mar-
ket countries a new economic force not always sympathetic to our
dcsires. We are witncssing cach day the growing strength and com-
pctitiveness of Japan and West Germany. We see our "special relation-
ship" with Britain of reduced vitality.

Perhaps most important, we have lcarned that we cannot wage an

extravagant war and have both guns and butter. Our defense needs and

our social necds must be put in more sensitive balance. We have also

lcarncd that the love of other nations cannot be bought with grants-in-

aid. (Recent events in Egypt may have taught the Soviets the same

lcsson. )

In summation, thc world geo-political economic game is a very dif-
fercnt onc from twenty or twenty-five years ago. Economic competi-
tion from other quarters of the world will continue to increase, social

cxpectations amongst our underprivileged have increased, and these

needs remain largely unfulfillcd. This should mean that our industry
will become more efficient, our labor force more skilled and pro-
ductive, and our professionals much better educated and capable of sol-

ving vast new problcms.
Our changing and strengthening curricula in the colleges of architec-

ture, and our additions of ncw faculty with new expertise, will help us

sharc in part this responsibility. lt seems to me that the times ahead

will requirc more and morc services by better architects and planners.

That is a challenging prospect!

6
Harlan E. McClure



Poul Hughes is a fifth-year architecture graduate
student in the general design option. The fot-
lowing is a proposal submitted by Mr. Hughes
ofter an investigation into the potential for con-
verting the existing Clemson House into a Con-
tin uing Education Center.

CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER, CLEMSON, S. C.

The recent growth in adult education in this country has been
phenomenal. In 1968, 30,000,000 adults went back to school and that
figure has been increasing yearly.

Clemson University has been conducting a professional devel-
opment program which, like the national trend, has been growing rapid-
ly. This program at Clemson is outstripping its makeshift and borrow-
ed facilities and there is an urgent need to provide a separate installa-
tion.

The existing clemson House is under consideration for possi-
ble conversion to a Continuing Education Center; consequently, the
clemson House served as the nucleus from which this design grew.
With such alterations as partition rearrangement, the addition of bal-
conies to all sleeping rooms, and the removal of the first-level banquet
rooms and shops, the present hotel became the Center's dormitory and
reception area.

The central conference area is flanked by two parking ramps
which not only concentrate parking in the Center, but provide an en-
closure for the large interior space. The two existing water towers are
incorporated into the south ramp. These water towers are encased in
metal framework and sheathed by colored canvas covers. Under the
conference levels is the dining and banquet area. The conference rooms
are arranged in groups of six per floor. Each group surrounds a projec-
tion and service corridor. Adjacent to each pair of conference rooms is
a lounge balcony. Behind the conference levels are the offices and pre-
paration rooms. The top level contains the pool, solarium, deck lounge,
and game area.

The entire interior of the center is covered by a solar-glazed
space frame. The vertical circulation consists of a series of ramps and
elevators.

This design was programmed to coincide with a sequence of
events occurring from the time that the conferee arrived at the Center
until his departure. The concentration of functions offers the partici-
pant considerable variety of spacial experiences and concurrently allows
him expeditious movement among the various activities.

The ultimate success of any continuing Education center
hinges on conferee participation. The combination of a well-presenteo
educational program and the unique environment of the Center itself
should help to insure that goal.
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Robert Chartier received his Master of Architecture degree in 1972,
mojoring in Health Facilities Planning. He has since ioined the faculty
of the College of Architecture cis an lnstructor. Mr. Chartier holds o

Bachelor of Architecture degree from North Carolinq State and was

aworded the Bronze Star for service 0s 0 construction officer in the
Corps of Engineers in Vietnam, | 968-1969.

John M. Currie received his Bachelor of Arts degree in Pre-Architecture
in 1971 , and is presently in the Health Facilities Planning option. He
has held several offices in the Clemson Student AIA Chapterand woso
Past Student AIA Regional Director.

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES PLANNING AND DESIGN STUDIO

The Studio -
The Health Care Facilities Planning and Design Studio, which is a

continuing graduate studies option, is presently composed-of a small

number 6i graduate assistants under the direction of Professor

George C. Melns, Jr., A.l.A. The membersof the studio have been able

to pa?ticipate boih a's graduate students pursuing academic goals and as

professionals involved with real people, problems, and solutions.

The studio's purpose is to recognize and emphasize the need for
better systems and facilities for the delivery 9f health care services

through research, academics, systems analysis, field work, and multi-

disciplinary teamwork. The primary goal of the.studio is to bring these

research projects and systems solutions to realization or implementa-

tion through the preparation of necessary programmatic documents

and reports.
As a result of these activities by Professor Means and the studio

assistants, health professionals can begin to imagine and demand facili-

ties appropriate to the requirements of patient care and management,
unO uiit,itects can be helped to understand the particular design param-

eters and often unique spatial requirements of-modern health care

iilliitiut and systems. Oirr current proiect, "T!''. Village System,"

if lustrates this cooperative effort between health care organizalion,

health care facility planner, and architect, which is-necessary in order to

achieve appropriate and compatible programs and facilities.

8
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"The Village System" -

On January 19, 1912, Dr. William S. Hall, State Commissioner of
Mental Health, presented to Clemson University, the College of Archi-
tecture, and the public at large, a report on the progress of "The
Village System."

Dr. Hall explained that "The Village System" (Fig. 1) is a patient
treatment methodology for the mentally ill in South Carolina. lt was
and continues to be guided by a multi-disciplinary team from the South
Carolina Department of Mental Health, its Engineering and Planning
Section, and the Health Care Facilities Planning Studio of the College
of Architecture. This treatment methodology is based on an ordered
sequence of therapeutic interaction that takes place in a range of facili-
ties from a highly controlled simulated community environment to
neighborhood and home area after-care programs.

"The Village System" is the result of a research and planning
program conducted jointly by Mr. C. M. Hunter, Chief of the Engineer-
ing and Planning Section, SCDMH, and Professor Means and the Health
Care Facilities Planning Studio. Dr. Hall praised this professional effort
between the two state institutions, and encouraged further cooperative
undertakings of solutions to meet the health care delivery needs of the
people of South Carolina.

Funds had been approved for the construction of the first two
components of "The Village System," (Fig. 2-photo); and the Treat-
ment Facility for Alcoholism and Drug Addiction (Fig. 3-photo).
Construction drawings and specifications for the "Addictions Treat-
ment Facility" have been completed recently by the firm of Geiger,
McElveen and Kennedy, Architects. Final design development and
construction documents for "Village A" will be completed soon by
Tarleton-Tankersley Architectural Group. Johnson and King (struc-
tural), Holiday, Coleman and Williams (electrical), and Reed Fleming
Associates (mechanical) are the engineers for the treatment facilities.
Concurrently, work is in progress in community mental health
programs and other components of the system.

Our role in "The Village System" (initiated in 1968) has been to
help develop a concept and program wedded to a facilities system
which will provide continuity of care and an orderly growth of mental
health programs in the state. In essence, Professor Means and the
stud io act as consu ltants and client representatives so as to assist
project architects to understand and translate into physical design docu-
ments the new patient treatment programs and particular spatial
requirements of "The Village System" components.

Figure 2
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The Continuing Program -
The study and research program for the studio assistants is a com-

bination of real-problem research as with the South Carolina Depart-
ment of Mental Health "Village System" and multi-disciplined aca-
demic studies to include physical design systems, mental, physical, and
public health care facilities elements, health care services, and health
services administration and planning.

Although the studio members have common academic require-
ments, they are most often engaged in different research problems. The
studio must, therefore, rely upon teamwork as well as our personal
responsibility and initiative.

Viewed as individual elements of a total system, each research
problem is approached through a definite process. Inherent in this
process is input and feedback by a multi-disciplinary group or team to
provide specific expertise and guidance throughout the process. The
method of flow is best explained by a diagram depicting the phasesof
the studio's planning process (see diagram).

As health care planners and systems analysts, we find ourselves in
a position of being able to bring together the areas and techniques of
city and regional planning and architecture. That is to say, our function
is to marry together systems and appropriate facilities, concepts, and
requirements. Through this orientation, health care facilities planning
completes the full range of professional environmental design studies
conducted at the College of Architecture.

The research and studies conducted by the Health Care Facilities
Planning and Design studio has included theses, research papers, pro-
posed solutions, and program documents for innovative treatment faci-
lities and systems. These activities cover all the levels of health care
from "optimum health" to death, and include the areas of mental
health, drug and alcohol addiction treatment, emotionally disturbed
children, and primary and acute physical health care systems and faci-
lities. Areas currently under research are preventive health, community
mental health, health education, mental retardation, and continuing
studies and analyses of physical health care delivery systems and facili-
ties. Areas which we hopc to rescarch soon include the relationship of
physical and mental health to the many levels of human environment
from home to community and urban areas.

Robert Chartier
John CurrieFigure 3
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A restricted in-town site required that a high rise building
be designed as a coeducational dormitory to house four hunl
dred students at this predominantly black school. Reacting
tg a change. in educational and philosophical directions oi
the school, this dormitory provides rooms for men on five
floors and women on five 

'floors 
with recreational facilities,

dating rooms and a lobby on the ground floor and card
rooms, television lounges and student government offices on
the top floor. The roof has also been ieueloped fon recrea-
tional purposes. Poured in place concrete has been used to
contrast with the older brick buildings on the campus, thus
making a strong exterior architectural state.nent of the chanq-
ing educational goals of the school.

Engineers: LBC&W; General contractor: congaree construc-
tion Company.

Photography: Gordon Schenck and Russell Maxey.

LYLES, BISSETT, CARLISLE & WOLFF
Mather Hall

Bened ict College
Columbia
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TH E TARLETON-TAN KERSLEY

St. John's Lutheran Church
Clinton

ARCHITECTURAL GROUP

A visual expression of growth in membership Sld spiritual
activities has been attempted in this new building for an

existing church with a long history. The narthex is the core
of the design around which the worship are.a and church school

are developed. lt atso serves as an overflow spdce for both
the worship and fellowship areas, and fu.ture expansion is

planned alonq its extension. One large hood type roof, cover-
inq all areas "f th" building, gives it mass economically. With
the ceiling following the slope of the roof, the high point is

dramatica-lly o,re, fh" altar, still allowing enough height. at
the opposiie side of the worship area for a balcony holding

the choir, a classroom, robing and practice room and a

mechanical equipment room. Th-e pe*s, chancel furniture and

many of the appointments such as the candle holders, bible
stani, flower vases, collection plates and stained glass win-

dows, were designed by the architects'

structural Engineer: Gene King; Mechanical Eng.ineers: J. C.

Harrison and 
-Associates; 

Electrical Engineers: Durlach, O'Neal,
Jenkins and White; General Contractor: W. E. Baker and Son.

Photography: Gordon Schenck.
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JOHN TABB HEYWARD, JR.
Seven Oaks Presbyterian Church

Columbia

This fellowship hall and eleven classroom wing is the first ele-
ment of a master plan to accommodate 1,000 members in
fifteen years. As a multi-purpose area, the followship hall
serve-s as the principal place of worship with a seating capac-
ity of 400 and as a recreation space, large enough foi basket-
ball, its future principal_ use when an 800 seat sanctuary is

built as the last phase of the master plan. This sanctuarv and
the fellowship hall will be on an axis runninq from the'front
to the rear of the site and connected by flanking classroom
units forming. a c-ourtyard featuring a gioue of large pecan
trees. Thus the fellowship hall will be separated fro. the
sanctuary to avoid overpowering or competition in the ulti-
mate scheme and yet is the focal point for worship at present.
Warm gray brick and cast stone trim are featured on the
exte rior.

Structulal Engineer: Allen Jones, Jr.; Mechanical Engineers:
Reed,_Flemming and Associates; Electrical Engineersr- Hollu-
day, Coleman, Williams & Associates.

Photography: Russell Maxey.
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LAFAYE, LAFAYE AND
National Bank of South
Columbia

ASSOCIATES
Carolina

This bank building of 18,000 square feet is the main local
office of an organization based in another city. lt is located
one block off of the main shopping street. The program called
{or the usual banking services, three remote control drive-in
stations, operations, trust department, board room and space
for considerable expansion. While the main level was designed
around the necessary automobile traffic movement and backup
space, and the lower level follows its configuration, the upper
level covers virtually the entire site except for a sightline
setback required by zoning at the street intersection corner.
Maximum flexibility in office layout was required on the upper
level so electric floor duct, lighting and air conditioning is

modular.

Structural Engineers: Gene King; Mechanical and Electrical
Engineers: Durlach, O'Neal, Jenkins and White; General Con-
tractor: M. B. Kahn Construction Company, Inc.

Photography: Russell Maxey.
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This fifteen story bank and office building is located in the
heart of the city's business-governmental-educational area. lt
contains three floors of underground parking and storage and
twelve floors above ground with approximately l35,000lqrare
feet of banking area and rentable office space. The two story
granite faced banking lobby contains the usual walk-in banking
services as well as an elevator entrance which can be closeJ
off after banking hours. Cn the third floor is a mechanical
eq.uipment room housing the major e{uipment for a high
velocity air system which permits more than thirty different
zones on each floor. Also on this floor is a fully' equipped
kitchen which serves dining facilities opening onto ihe teirace.
Facings on the steel construction are white marble around the
two story colonnade at ground level and white precast stone
from the third to the top stories with continuous horizontal
window bands of solar reflecting glass between the stone
panels.

Bank Interior consultants: Middleton, Wilkerson and McMillan;
structural Engineers: Johnson and King; Mechanical Engineers;
Mechanical Engin.eering, lnc.; Plumbing and Electrica-l Engi-
neers: Durlach, o'Neal, Jenkins and wliite; General contrJc-
tor: M. B. Kahn Construction Company.

Photography: Russell Maxey.

LAFAYE, LAFAYE AND ASSOCIATES
SCN Center

Columbia
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PEARLSTTNE/ANDERSON
3 | 06 Devine Building
Columbia

This two story office building is located on a transitional urban
lot designed to take advantage of two important natural fea-
tures-a slope away from the street and two fine existing
trees. By setting the building some 60 feet back from the
front property line, the trees were retained, and a center drive
following existing contours allowed parking under the build-
ing. Four suites are occupied by the designing architects, con-
sulting engineers offices, a development company anq an

insurance -orpany. Each floor has two suites facing a front
glazed elevator and stair gallery, and a rear service corridor,
ind each suite has its own package roof top all-electric me-
chanical unit concealed in the service towers. The two story
steel frame and bronze glass office structure is supported over
the parking level on four service towers faced with precast con-
crete masonry units. Steel girders span the parking area and
the interior slab over steel joists is carpeted. Partitions are
gypsum-board on metal studs with vinyl, grasscloth or wood
pa neled coverings.

Structural Engineers: Johnson & King; Mechanical Engineers:
Reed, Flemming; Electrical Engineers: Holladay, Coleman,
Williams; Landscape Architects: Simmons & Gattis; General
Contractor: Taylor-Marchant.

Photography: Russell Maxey.
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PRATHER, THOMAS,

This project consists of a new structure designed to function
with an existing building at first and ultimately with another
building, all on a very restrictive downtown site. A design
decision was made wherein the basic concept would be
strengthened in the final phases of the master plan. Modular
construction utilizing exposed steel frame was selected as the
medium through which to project the image of a bold,
dynamic institution. A rugged, hammered conlrete basement
provides a strong base for the steel frame. The basement area
contains most of the inner workinqs of the bank whereas the
main floor is devoted entirely to tlie customer with continuous
glass-surfaces in the steel frame enabling the public to see
and feel the -openness of the banking policy. The project has
5O0O square feet of renovated space-und SOOO square'feet of
n.ew space with an additional 70b0 square feet available when
the second building is brought into the ensemble.

Mechanical Engineer: J. C. Harrison; Electrical Engineer: Hol-
laday, Coleman, Williams & Associates; General Contractor:
Fiske-Carter Construction Company.

Photography: Gordan Schenck.

CAMPBELL, PRIDGEON
Sp"rtanburg Bank &

& ASSOCIATES
Trust Company

Spartanburg
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SIMONS, LAPHAM, MITCHELL AND SMALL
Edwards Central Office and Warehouse
Charleston

The project consisted of providing the central offices and
warehouse space for a variety store chain with 23 outlets in
the state. The site, facing a major interstate highway, de-
manded careful integration of the two basic structures while
providing a strong architectural statement readily visible to
the fast moving vehicular traffic. The central offices, con-
sisting of 22,000 square feet of floor space, are divided
vertically. The ground floor consists of the centralized ad-
ministrative and buying offices. The second floor contains
the centralized bookkeeping and oedit departments with
adjacent computer space. The warehouse receives mer-
chandise by truck and rail for pricing, tagging and trans-
shipping to the various retail outlets. The initial increment
consists of 82,000 sq. ft. of floor space with future expan-
sion of an additional 82,000 square feet. The structure is
of light steel frame and steel ban ioists on treated wood pile
foundations. The exterior walls of the warehouse are of a
light tan brick with offwhite metal siding and dark brown

|;;;r"l!: 
offices are of tan precast exposed aggregated

Project Architect: John M. Mitchell, Jr.; Designer: Dennis
Donahue; Warehouse Consultants: M. A. Garr and Associ-
ates; Structural Engineers: W. E. Edwards, Inc.; Mechanical
Engineers: Felkel and Hastings; Electrical Engineers: Bush-
Muy and Williams; Landscape Architect: Robert Marvin;
General Contractor: Ruscon Construction Co.

Photography: Louis Schwartz.
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This 32,000, square foot building is the first academic stage
of a church-affiliated high school. A future commons und
arts ying has. been planned for the partly wooded fiftv
acre site on the outskirts of the city. A completely flexible
design with open and closed space was used to allow for
individualized instruction and to accomodate future chanqes
in education. All interior partitions are movable and [h"
ceiling-lighting-mechanical system is relocatable. The entire
iloor system is suspended to permit installation of possible
future mechanical and electronic equipment. steel floo,^ unJ
roof framing has been used along with load bearing masonry
exterior walls.

Educational Consultant: Stanton Leg.gett; Structual Engi-
neers: Enwright Associates; MechanicJl-Engineer: J. C. HJr-
rison; Electrical Engineers: Thomas c. Den-dy; Generar con-
tractor: Cely Construction Company.

Photography: Gordan Schenck.

CRAIG AND GAULDEN
Christ Church Upper School

Greenville
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JAMES A. NEAL AND ASSOCIATE
The David King Residence
Greenville

As a private residence for a doctor, his wife, and two young
sons, an informal design with warm materials was desired.
The site was open with woods on the eastern side and a good
slope existed across the width of the lot. Privacy has been
provided from the street, and openness has been provided to
the wooden area. The terraces have been designed so couples
could dance on the same level as the family room. The interiors
were developed with the idea that contemporary or transi-
tional furnishings could be used. A number of interior cabinets
and buffets were built on the job. Movable shutters were
designed to give flexibility to light and privacy requirements.

Mechanical Engineer: Larry Copeland; Electrical Engineer:
Mike Boland; General Contractor: W. Keith Vauqnn.
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Spra,wling along a river's edge, this historic rice plantation
has been transformed into a private resort of condominium
villas and residential homesites hidden in the thick native
growth. Roughly half of the plantation site has been set aside
as a permanent common and the restored plantation house
and redesigned dependencies have been developed as club
facilities, giving_ all of the amenities of a *eli appointed
country estate. Built in the early lSth century with later fash-
ionable changes, the plantation'house has been preserved and
adapted as a guest facility. An avenue of ancient live oaks
leading to its front now serves as the principal entrance to
the, development,. Built to appear as a group'of dependency
buildings, the club house is a ramblinq'structure of old
savannah brick and slate. lt serves as a nucleus for the
social life of the development with interior spaces flowino
directly onto garden terraces dmonq the trees thus formin6

:"S:v;l':r 
related closely to the beauty of the settins in aii

Mechanical..Engineer: William Franks; Plumbing Engineer:
f ulty McKeown; Electrical Engineers: Durlat, d'Neal,
Jenkins and white; Landscape Aichitect: Richard Bell Asso-
ciates; Interior Designer: Otto Tenke; General Contractors:
Club House, J. O. Baldwin; Plantation House: E. W. Jerdon
Construction Company.

Club Facilities
HENRY

for Litchfield
D. BOYKIN II

Plantation, Inc.

Pawleys lsland

I dL LAKKIAbts
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1972 ARCHITECTURAL PRESS PHOTOERAPHY AWARD
Ned Brown

Beaufort

A fine example of the architectural press
photography of Ned Brown, photograph-
er for the Beaufort Gazette, is shown in
this layout of pictures originally pub-
lished in a local maqazine on Hilton
Head lsland. They show the Joseph T.
Elvove house in Sea Pines Plantation oe-
signed by the a rchitectural firm of
Corkern, Wiggins, Lee & Lominack to
be "fun as well as functional, conducive
to the entertainment of large groups
and yet still be in scale with the every-
day living requirements of its bachelor
owner, his day maid and his dog".
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Owxsn:
Mr. Joseph T. Elvove
Sea Pines Plantation

AHcrrrrEcrs:
Corkern, Wiggins, Lee
(Jakie Lee, Partner In
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THE PIAz.z'A
Ch arleston's most remembered
architectural feature
by W. H. J. Thomas

Of all the features most oeculiar to
Charleston's period dwelling houses, the
local piazza remains the most typical.
It also remains the most mysterious as

to precise origin and even as to its time
of develooment.

Visitors to Charleston often cite these
long, narrow front or side galleries as the
one"feature they remember most clearly,

vet historians have been puzzling over
ihir most-Charleston of buildinq fea-
tures all through this century. Ma.ny of
the dominant details of local residences

mav be traced with relative ease to
some national or cultural tradition, but
the piazza is still the great Charleston
question mark.

Though it now seems difficult to believe,
there was a time when Charleston homes
did not possess piazzas as we now know
them in any significant numbers to judge
from a {ew fragments of evidence we
have of the early city. A view of the
harborside section of the city made
about 1738 or 1739 by an individual
with the last name of Roberts shows most
houses of that period possessed little
more than an occasional small balcony.
In Roberts' view we do find evidence
of the narrow Charleston "single house",
lono associated in our mind with two or
thrJe levels of side galleries, but the
picture does signify that the local piazza
did not exist here before 1740.

This evidence does some damage to the
favored theory that piazzas are French
in orqin, as the settlement of Huguenot
refug-ees at Charleston was completed
long-before Mr. Roberts got down to
drawing his picture. Could it then be
that the piazzas came with the next
laroe influx of French settlers after 1790
wit-h the slave revolts in Santo Domingo?

ARCHITECTURE / 42
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It is also difficult to hold ioo strongly
to this theory, as it appears the side
piazza on the local single house had de-
finitely arrived by 1770 to iudge from
several examples of dwellings of this
period which were obviously built along
with their porches.

The "French theory" gained much sup-
port a number of decades ago with the
circulation of a post card showing a

four-story house at Rennes in Brittany,
popularly known as "Le Moison du Ca-
det Rouselle" because of its association
with the fiqure in the old Breton folk-
song of the same title.

The card did show a dwelling with
several levels of Charleston-type piazzas
screening one side. So strong was the
resemblince between the Rennes house
and those of Charleston that the picture
created a news story in The News and
Courier in 1938 when many a local man
lost a wager while trying to identify
which Charleston street it stood on.

The "West Indian theory" as to the
origin of the piazza is equally sensible
but iust as difficult to prove. From the
time of settlement of the city in the
| 7th century up through the end of the
lSth century, the Charleston-West In-
dies ties were as consistent as the trade
was brisk. Being of roughly similar cli-
mates, it is nof difficult to see that a

West Indian who took up permanent
residence in Charleston could have easily
brought his idea of a proper porch or
ueranduh alonq with him, as a sensible
extension of living quarters to his tall,
narrow dwelling.

The development of the local piazza,
once it became entrenched here, chang-
ed onlv in the most superficial manner as

the style of each dweiling changed with

fashion. Basically a utilitarian feature, it
did lend itself to minor ornamentation
with the classical orders and was well-
suited to the Georgian period.

As a thing of beauty and as an almost
independent feature demanding enrich-
ment, it came most fully into its own
about l80O when the Adam style gained
popularity. The delicate Adam style
seemed perfectly created for the natural
lines of the Charleston sinqle house and
its side piazzas, allowing f6r gentle seg-
mental arches, small fragments of clas-
sical entablature and well-turned balus-
ters. The Aiken House at 656 King St.
(c. | 8 | l) is a fair example of what was
a ttem oted.

Later stages of the classical revival
served smoothly enough with their piaz-
zas, but little of real interest was to be
seen in the piazza development during
the | 830s or | 840s. lt was not until the
flamboyance of the 1850s that builders
once again toyed with innovations in
piazza design in that last period of re-
lative prosperity before the Civil War.
Such dwellings as the deSaussure House
at I East Battery (c. lB50 ed.) the Pa-
trick O'Donnell House at 2l King (c.

I 85l), the Edward L. Trenholm House at
93 Rutledge (c. 1850), or the George
W. Cooper House at l3 Franklin (c.

lB49) showed the possibilities still open
in developing the side gallery form after

:55:?ilT."'"'r 
100 vears of use and

Whatever the mystery of the form,
whether it be French, West Indian, na-
tive-born and all three together, the
name for these long porches is strongly
Italian but via London. In Europe the
name signifies an enclosed court or oPen
arcaded ared as in the colonnade of a

building. lts possible first use in England



came during the reiqn of Charles I

when the architect Inigo Jones created
for Lord Bedford a lalqe arcaded de-
velopment called Covenf Garden piazza.
Popular ignorance took the name of the
whole to be the name for the individual
entrances porches to the I B houses on
the north and east sides of the deveroo-
ment. The name's trip across the ocean
to colonial America was just a matter
of time.

Mr. Thomas, a staff reporter for The
Charfeston News & Courier, has twice
won this press award for his outstanding
series on local architecture, "Do you
know your Charfeston?" Thi article is
typical of his writing.

Photo by Jordan
One of the last of Charleston's great antebellum houses to be built, the deSaussure

1"-::: (1859) shows the final development. in piazza a"ri9..-o..rpyinq *r-'if i,consrdered to be the most desirable location in the city 
-at 

the ."rn"r" of Eastand South Battery,. this old mansion has a commdnding 
"i"r .f the entireharbor and the sea he,r.,nd F...,-

u,^lr,ine-ri;a;il ;:i"i;li "i!?'r.tl,-rll['."'::'ft:it 3:':[H.i".,:",il? Ii:beginning of the Civil War.

J orda n
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Columbia's Changing Skyline

Columbia's skyline, part of which is seen

above stretching from the Carolina Coli-
seum to the Capstone, presents an

everchanging vista to the eye as hiqh
rise buildings continue to be planned
and built at a rate hard for many to
comprehend. Foun of these recently
completed structures are featured in the
awards section of this issue: Blue Cross
pq.22, Jefferson Square Pg.28, Mather
H;ll pg. 29 and SCN Center pg. 33.

The tallest building actually being built
at this time is Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle and
Wolff's Bankers Trust whose bare steel
frame dominates the skyline photograph.
This $10 million bank and office build-
ing rises twenty-one floors above the
corner of Sumter and Gervais Streets.
Columbia Architectural Group is plan-
ning a thirty story office building as a

part of a possible development of the
city block bounded by Gervais, Assem-
bly, Senate a nd Pa rk Streets. To be
ca'lled Market Square it would also in-
clude fifteen story apartment and hotel
towers and a 2,000 space Parking
9a rage.

*i t';
::,*:s

Others under construction and being
projected are perhaps even more inter-
esti ng.

The
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The Heritage-an l8 storY
tower at the corner o{
Gregg.
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Senate and

Market Square-Columbia's
bitious development, still in
ning stage.

most am-
early plan-

Coliseum Motor Inn-6 nsw
center near comPletion on

Street.



Photo bv Vic Tuite, Columbia Record

Another projected total block deverop-
ment-Senate, Barnwell, Gervais and
Gregg Streets-would contain an eigh-
teen story condominium tower by LBC-
&W to be called The Heritage.

High rise living for the elderly is also
taking hold in Columbia. Two church af-
filiated apartment houses are ready to
be occupied, the Catholics' sixteen story
Christopher Towers designed by Blume,
Cannon and Ott and the Episcopalians'
eighteen story Finlay House by Lafaye,
Lataye and Associates. This latter firm
also,,has plans ready for a sixteen story
public housing structure.

qq.
h* .,.,

Bankers frusf-6urently Columbia's tall-
est building under construction near the
Capitol.

Motels, too, are going upwards. Near-
ing completion is the fifteen story Coli-
seum Motor'Inn on Assemblv Street
pla nned by Pearlstine/Anderson. This
convention center will have 250 guest
rooms and banquet facilities for 2,000,
with a second phase of 250 rooms.
lf projected need for office space is any
indicator, Columbia's climb'skyward i;
due to continue. The absorbtion rate of
new office space has jumped over 75,-
000 square ^feet per year for the past
ten yed rs. One economic consulta nt is
projectin,g an ability for the capital city
to absorb over 20O,O0O_ square feet per
year within the near future.

Finlay fleu5s-6 high rise
the elderly built by
Church.

apartment for
the Episcopal

g**"*-;,
a.iJ q€&*jb: - 
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Public Housing Tower-a l6 story high
rise apartment dwelling for the elderly.
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HINDU GOTHIC RESTORATION
Lucas Stu bbs Long Associates, Ltd.

Recently one of Charleston's most interesting and unusual
buildinqs was saved from destruction and renovated as the
law offices of Senator Ernest Hollings. At the time that its
fate was undecided it was described in part by local ar-
chitectural writer W.H.J. Thomas as follows: "This building of
unusual design, constructed in l853 and 1854 as The
Farmers' and Exchange Bank, has long been considered one of
Charleston's most notable landmarks of commercial archi-
tecture and frequently has won praise for its Middle Eastern
and Indian motifs, blended together in an ecleticism so typi-
cal of the high Victorian design of the mid-l9th century. Pres-
ervationists and architectural historians of note from many
parts of the United States and Europe have picked it out as

a fine example-and perhaps the only true example in
America-of the Moorish or Hindu picturesque style that
evolved from one aspect of English Regency architecture.
The design was the work of one of Charleston's most won-
derf ully eclectic a rchitects, Fra ncis D. Lee ( | 826- | 885) who
left the city with several handsome examples of Gothic,
Moorish, Egyptian and Classical Revival buildings. Close study
of the caoitals of the interior and exterior pilasters and the
beautifully contoured arches over windows and doorways show
a strong kinship with the style called Indian Mogul. However
one cares to match up those elements that can be identified
by contrast in Lee's perfectly balanced little Oriental struc-
ture, the real influence for its design can most probably be
found in England's Brighton Pavilion, constructed in several
stages over many years by King George lV."
In adaptinq the former Hindu Gothic bank building to a law
office the architects maintained the exterior facade as origin-
ally designed and in the interior kept as much of the intricate
plaster and grillework as possible while making extensive
changes and additions. The unique double entrance where
the design of the doors and windows were repea.ted was pre-
served und th" addition of a contemporary circular stair, pro-
vidinq alternate access to the law library above, hardly dis-

turbs the eclectic surroundings.

Photography, Gordon Schenck.
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SCAIA
ROSTERS
Members

FELLOWS
BISSETT. T. J.

LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

FREEMAN, W. E., Jr.
Freeman, Wells and Maior
226 W. Washington St.
Greenville 29601
235-7493

HARMON, G. THOMAS, III
Harmon & Keenan
3350 Millwood Avenue
Columbia 29205
254-390+

HEMPHILL, JAMES C., Jr.
James C. Hemphill, Jr.
428 Cothran Street
Greenwood 296+6
223-257 |

LYLES, W. G.
Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolff
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbio 29202
779-3000

McCLURE. HARLAN E.
Dean, College of Architecture
Clemson U niversity
Clemson 29631
65+-2862, 556-308 t, 3082, 3083

WOLFF, LOUIS M.
LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
lB00 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

MEMBERS EMERITUS
ESPEDAHL, K. S.

K. S. Espedahl
l0l6 Woodrow Street
Columbia 2920s
252-0067

MARVIN, ROY
Green Pond
Souih Carolina 29446

PEITY, WALTER F., FAIA
LaFaye, LaFaye & Associates
| 50 | Lady Streei-Suite 40 |

Columbia 29201
256-9946

SIMONS, ALBERT. FAIA
Simons, Lapham, Mitchell & Small,

A rc h iiects
l0 Norih Atlantic Wharf
Cha rleston 29401
723-3407, 723_3408

WESSINGER, J. W.
729 Meeting Street
West Columbia 29 | 69

CORPORATE MEMBERS
ACKLEY, CHARLES M.

Charles MacKinnon Ackley, AlA, PE,

Architeci, Engineer
Two Ensis Road
Hilton Head lsland 29928
785-3627

ALEXANDER. FRANK EUGENE
Alexander & Moormann, Architects, AIA
330 Palmeito Federal Building
Aiken 2980 |

648-2t2+

ANDERSON, WILLIAM H.
Pearlstine and Anderson AIA Architects
3106 Devine Sireet
Columbia 29205
779 -5480

BANKES, BARRY A.
Barry A. Bankes, Architect
l4 E. Plaza
Lewis Plaza Shopping Cenfer
Greenville 29605
235-3449

BARNES. JAMES P.

James P. Barnes, AlA, Architect
505 W. Cheves Street (P. O. Box 790)
Florence 2950 |

569-00 | 4

BARNES, READ
Read Barnes, Architect
122 Meeting Street
Charleston 29401
722-7 601

BASHOR, M. WILLIAM, Jr.
Vickery, Palmer, & Bashor,

Arch ilects,/En g in eers/Pla n n ers
Audubon Road, Route 9
Greenville 29609
23 5-0483

BATES, CHARLES L.
Charles Lyman Bales, AlA, Architecl
P. O. Box 1037
Hilton Head lsland 29928
785-2 I 83

BAYLESS, CHARLES N.
Charles N. Bayless
69 Meeting Street
Cha rlesio n 29401
723-3593

BENNETT. JAMES L.
LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
1800 Gervais Slreet (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

BLUME, EDWARD S., Jr.
Blume, Cannon & Off, AIA
2230 Devine Street
Columbia 29205
256-4383

BOOTH, LOUIS S.
Lockwood Greene Engineers, Inc.
P. O. Box 491 (lnlersiate Hwy. l-85)
Sparlanburg 29301
582-23 5 |

BOUDREAUX, JOHN A.
LBC&W,\55ssi6fs5-Comprehensive Services
1800 Gervais Streei (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

BOYER, J ERRY
Supt. of Planning & Engineering
Clemson U niversiiy
Clemson 2963lr

BOYKIN, HENRY D., II
Henry D. Boykin, ll, Architect, AIA
605 Monument Square
Camden 29020

BRANNON, MICHAEL J.
Brady & Brannon
102 Coral Drive
Taylors 29687
852-4905

BROWN, BRUCE K.
The Architecfural Office of

Bruce Klee Brown
5 | l-B Wilton Street
Greenville 29609
23 3-5868

BROWNING, VICTOR S., Jr.
J. E. Sirrine Company,

Arc h ilecis- En g ineers
2l6 S. Pleasantburg Drive

(P. O. Box 5456)
Greenville 29606
233-253 |

BRUCE, JAMES E.

Columbia Archifectural Group
| 308 Lady Sireet
Columbia 29201
252-97 62

BULTMAN, PHELPS H.
Riley, Bultman & Coulter Associates
2740 Devine Street
^tt.\-orumota t,/lv5
253 -3 396

BURBANK. ROBERT D.
Robert D. Burbank
1808 Mill Slreet
Camden 29020
432-933 |

CALIFF, JOHN W., Jr.
Campus Architect
Universiiy of South Carolina
Columbia 29208
777 -3126

CAMPBELL, RICHARD E.

Praiher, Thomas, Campbell, Pridgeon
Associates, Architects

Post Office Box 3028
Spartanburg 29302
583- I 456

CANNON, ROBERT 8., Jr.
Blume, Cannon & Oti, AIA
2230 Devine Street
Columbia 29205
256-43 83

CARLISLE, JOHN M., Jr.
Carlisle & Love, Archiiecis
714 Montgomery Building
Spartanburg 2930 |

583-0677

CARLISLE. W. A.
Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolff
1800 Gervais Slreet (P.O.Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

CARPENTER, KENNEIH E.

College of Architecfure
Clemson U niversiiy
^lulemson tY63 |
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CARSON, CHARLES C.
Carson & Williams, AIA Architects
3135 Millwood Avenue
Columbia 29205
252-3s5 |

CARTER, CHARLES F., Jr.
Lafaye, Lafaye and Associates
| 50 | Lady Street
Columbio 29201
256-9946

CASSELL. JAMES H.,/
McMillan, Bunes, Townsend & Bowen,

Architects- En g inee rs

Suiie | 105, The Daniel Building
Greenville 29602
242-3700

CECIL, OLIVER K.
Cecil Associaies, Inc., Architects
Post Office Box 1773

Spartanburg 29301

583-8346

CHAPMAN, A. H., JT.
Chapman, McMillan & Satterfield,

Architecis
770 Union Street
Spartanburg 2930 |

583-7480

CLARK, J. FRANKLIN, Jr.
Clark and McCall, AIA
407 Longstreet Street (P. O. Box 609)
Kingstree 29556
354-6554

CLARKE, MARSHALL F.

Liles, Clarke and Associales
848 E. Washington Street (P. O. Box 2543)
Greenville 29602
23 3 -5693

COBB. L. W.
Love & Cobb, Architects
614 Holly Street
Columbia 29205
765-t317

CODY, RICHARD N.
Pearlstine and Anderson, AIA Architects
3106 Devine Street
Columbia 29205
779-5480

CONSTANTINE, ELLIOTT AUGUSTUS
Consiantine and Constantine, Archifects
139 Calhoun Street
Charleston 29403
123-7244

CORKERN. W. DOUGLAS
Corkern, Wiggins, Lee, Lominack, AIA
P. O. Box 5340
Hilton Head lsland 29928
785-4236

CRAIG, KIRK R.

Craig and Gaulden, Archiiects
1922 Augusta Road
Greenville 29605
233-43 | 4

CRAWFORD, CHARLES R., JT.

LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)

Columbia 29202
779-3000
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CREEL. WRENN M.
J. E. Sirrine Company, Archifects-

Engineers
252 Souih Pleasanlburg Drive (P. O. Box

54s6 )

Greenville 29606
233-2531

CROWE, R. NELSON
Crowe & Marrs, AlA, Inc.
l0l2 N. Kings Highway
Myrtle Beach 29577

CURETON, WILLIAM M.
Lockwood Greene Engineers, Inc.
P. O. Box 491 (lnterstale Hwy. l-85)
Spartanburg 2930 |

582-23 5 |

DALTON. JAMES E.

Associaied Design Consultants
108 N. Clemson Avenue
Clemson 29631
654-+205

DAVIS. WILLIAM T.

Craig and Gaulden, Architects
| 922 Aug usia Road
Greenville 29605
233-43t4

DELLINGER. EDGAR S.

5401 White Oak Road
Columbia 29204
787 -+389

DEMOSTHENES, HARRY J.
Demosthenes, McCreight, & Riley, AIA
202 Wesi Calhoun Street
Sumter 29 | 50

773-32t |, 775-2665

DONAHUE, DENNIS M.
Simons, Lapham Mitchell & Small,

Architects
l0 North Atlantic Wharf
Charleston 29401
723-3401, 723-3408

DOWIS, WILLIAM S., Jr.
William S. Dowis, Jr., Architect
817 West Evans Stree+ (P. O. Box 368)
Florence 29501

669-5223

DRAFIS, JOHN T.

Drafis & Jumper, Architects
729 Meeting Street
West Columbia 29169
253-408 |

DuRANT, W. E.

James, DuRant, James & Matthews,
Architects

| 28 E. LibertY Street
Sumier 29150
77 3-33 | I

DUFFIES. STANLEY 8.. II

Piedmont Engineers-Archiiects-Planners
320 E. Park Ave. (P. O. Box l7l7)
Greenville 2960 |

23 5-0483

EARLE, SAMUEL B., Jr.
Ledbelter and Earle, Architecis
500 Norih McDuffie Street (P. O' Box

Anderson 2962
225-721|

EDWARDS, D. J., JT.

Lyles, Bisseii, Carlisle & Wolff
I800 Geruais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)

Columbia 29202
779-3000

EFLIN. ROBERT D.
Professor and Campus Master Plonner
Clemson U niversity
Clemson 29631
656-308 |

EHNI, F. M.
Frederick M. Ehni, Architect
66 Society Street
Charleston 29401
723-228+

ELAM, BRANCH D.
Branch D. Elam
9 Red Maple, Sea Pines Planiation
Hilton Head lsland 29928
785-2743

FANT. ALBERT
Fant & Fant
109 l/2 Sharpe Streef
Anderson 2962ir
226-617 |

FANT, CHARLES WILLIAM M., JT.

Fant & Fant
109 l/2 Sharpe Street
Anderson 29621
226-617 |

FORRESTER, H. S.

J. E. Sirrine ComPanY, Architects-
Engineers

215 S. Pleasantburs Dr. (P. O. Box 5456)
Greenville 29606
233-2531

FREEMAN. ALLEN L.
Freeman, Wells and Maior
226 W. Washingion Street
Greenville 2960 |

235-7493

FRENCH, ROBERT
LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
1800 Gervais Streei (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

FULLER, MUNFORD G., Sr.

Smith & Fuller
508 Gregg Avenue
Florence 2950 |

662-996 |

GANDY. JAMES H.
Porcher & Fallon
P. O. Box 568
Charleston 29402
722-0135

GASQUE, R. BADGER, Jr.
LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
l80O Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

GAULDEN, F. EARLE, Jr.
Craig and Gaulden, Architecis
1922 Augusta Road
Greenville 29605
233-4314

GAY. MELVIN F.

Melvin F. Gay, Architect
289 East Bay Street
Ch a rleston 29401
723 -8559

GEIGER, WILLIAM N., JT.

G ei ger / M cElvee n,/Ke n n edY

2821 Millwood Avenue
Columbia 29205
779-4630
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GENTRY, CHARLES F., JR.
J. E. Sirrine Company, Architects-

trng rn eers
252 South Pleasantburq Drive

(P. O. Box 5456)
Greenville . 29606
233-2531

GIEBNER, GREEN H.
The McPherson Company
408 S. Main Streei (P. O. Box 248)
Greenville 29602
232-+67 |

GILL. WENDELL R.

Gill, Wilkins & Wood Architects
Post Office Drawer 3868
Florence 2950 |

669-8266

GOLIGHTLY, DONALD E.
LaFaye, LaFaye & Associates
l50l Lady St., Suite 401
Columbia 29201
256-9946

GREENE, E. LONZO
Greene & Lee Associates
P. O. Box 5559
Greenville 29608
232-7381

GUERARD, EDWARD P.
Edward P. Guerard, Archifect
Post Office Box 483
Georgetown 29440
546-9761

HALLMAN. W. EDWIN
Hallman and Weems, Architecfs and

La ndsca pe Archiiecis
143 Laurens Streef, S. W.
Aiken 29801
648- | 348

HARLESTON, WILLIAM
William Harleston
552 Wampler Drive
Cha rleston 29407

HARRISON, P. B., Jr.
P. B. Harrison, Jr., Archifect
32l8 Millwood Avenue
Columbia 29205
253-7 | 33

HEARN, H. REID, Jr.
Reid Hearn & Associaies
600 Beltline Blvd.
Columbia 29205
878-70t 6

HEDGEPATH, HARRY D.
LBC&W Associaies Comprehensive Services
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

HEMPHILL. FRANK D.
S. C. Electric & Gas Company
328 Main Streef (P. O. Box 764)
Columbia 20202
779-3lll, ext.342

HERRMAN, KURT E., Jr.
Charles L. Bates, AlA, Architect
P. O. Box | 154
Hilion Head lsland 29928
785-2 | 83

HEYWARD, J. TABB, Jr.
John Tabb Heyward, Jr., AlA, Architeci
2320 Devine Street
^llra \-orumot6, ). \-.
256-2507

HILLER, JOE WILLIAM
Joe William Hiller, Architect
Post Office Box 5898-8
Greenville 29606
232-2t 62

HOLLIN, J. THOMAS
J. Thomas Hollis, Architecf
400 Hillcresi Offices
Spartanburg 29302
583 -s296

HUDSON. W. MANCHESTER
W. Manchester Hudson, AlA, Architeci
450 E. Henry Street {P. O. Box 2927)
Spa rta n bu rg 29302
582-72t9

JACKSON, ROBERT NYLE, Jr.
Jackson, Miller & Associates, Architects
2717 Devine Street
Columbia 29205
779-3020

JAMES J. FRANCIS
James, DuRant, James & Matthews
| 28 E. Liberty Street
Sumter 291 50
773-33 | 8

JAMES. ROBERT S.
James, DuRant, Jomes and Maithews
| 28 E. Liberiy Street
Sumter 29 | 50
773-33 | I

JENNINGS. LARKIN H.
Avery Wood Associates
l20l N. Main Street
Greenville 29609
244-s982

JOHNSON, ROBERT C.
1325 Redcoat Drive
Charloite 2821|

JUMPER, W. CRAIG
Drafts & Jumper, Architects
729 Meetinq Street
West Columbia 29169
2s3-408 |

KAUFMANN, ANDERS J.
Corkern, Wiggins, Lee, Lominack, AIA
P. O. Box 5562
Hilfon Head lsland 29928
785-4236

KEANE. JAMES T.
Corkern, Wiggins, Lee, Lominack, AIA
P. O. Box 5067
Hilton Head lsland 29929
785-4236

KEENAN, WILLIAM, III
Harmon & Keenan
3350 Millwood Avenue
Columbia 29205
254-3904

KENNEDY. DAVID
Dave Kennedy/Architect, AIA
Palmetfo Bay Road
Hilfon Head lsland 29928
785-257 6

KENNEDY, ROBERT H., Jr.
G eiger/ McElveen/Ken nedy
2821 Millwood Avenue
Columbia 29205
779-4630

KENT, HAROLD D.
Sadler and Kent, lnc., Architects
339 E. Main Street (P. O. Box 448)
Rock Hill 29730
327 -969 |

KNOWLAND. RALPH E.

College of Archifecture
Clemson U niversity
Clemson 29631

LaFAYE, GEORGE E., Jr.
LaFaye, LaFaye and Associates
| 50 | Lady Street
Columbia 29201
2s6-9946

LAMBERT, JOHN M., Jr.
Lamberf & Yates Architects, lnc.
Anderson 29621
225-57 | |

LAWRENCE. JAMES R.

James Roberts Lawrence, AIA Architect
2221 Augusta Road
Greenville 29605
239-+7s4

LAWSON, J. PERRIN
Marrs and Lawson, Architects
1700 Oak Sfreet
Myrile Beach 29577
448-8500

LEACH. DAN P.

J. Harold Mack and Associates
408 North Church Sfreei
Greenville 2960 |

235-6342

LEACH, JOHN DAVID
John David Leach, Archifect
Post Office Box 866
Hartsville 29550
332-78t2

LEDBETTER, FRED B.

Ledbetter and Earle, Architects
500 North McDuffie Street (P. O. Box C)
Anderson 29621
225-72t I

LEE J. ALISON
J. Alison Lee
P. O. Box 5559
Greenville 29606
232-7381

LEE, JAKIE HOYT
Corkern-Wig gins-Lee-Lominack Architects
Coligny Plaza
Hilton Head lsland 29928
785-3 567

LEVIN. J U LES
Jules D. Levin, Architect-Enqineer
204 West Sfreet (P. O. Drawer 192)
Beaufort 29902
524-5027

LEWIS, RUFUS D., Jr.
LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

LILES, CHARLES J.
Liles, Clarke and Associates
8_48 E. Washinglon Street (P. O. Box 2543)
Greenville 29602
23 3 -5 593
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LILLARD, RAY A., Jr.
Lilla rd-Wesf morela nd-McGarity
364 E. Main Sfreet (P. O. Box 2685)
Spartanburg 29302
583-269 |

LIOLLIO. DEMETRIOS C.
Demeirios C. Liollio, Architecf
5l7 Wappo Road (P. O. Box 3 15 | )

Cha rlesion 29407

LONG, LONNIE 1., Jr.
Lucas, Stubbs and Long Associales Ltd.
255 East Bay Slreet
Charleston 29401
577-+444

LOVE, HOWARD G.
Love & Cobb, Archilects
614 Holly Sireet
Columbia 29205
7 65-13 l7

LOYLESS. JAMES G.
J. E. Simine Company, Architects-

En g i neers
252 Souih Pleasantburg Drive

(P. O. Box 5456)
Greenville 29606
233-2531

LUCAS. FRANK E.

Lucas Stubbs and Long Associaies Lld.
255 East Bay Street
Charleston 29+01

577 -4444

LUNDY, FRANK, Jr.
Midlands TEC
3 l6 Beltline Boulevard
Columbia 29206
782-547 |

LYLES, ROBERT T.

LBC&W Associates-Comprehensive Services
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-300

MACK, J. HAROLD
J. Harold Mack & Associates, Inc.
408 North Church Sireei
Greenville 29601
235-6342

MADLINGER, GEORGE
George J. Madlinger, Jr., Architect
204 West Street (P. O. Drawer 192)
Beaufort 29902
524-5027

MAJOR, CHARLES S., Jr.
Freeman, Wells, & Maior-Archiiects
226 W. Washington Streei
Greenville 2960 |

235-7493

MARRS. R. EDWARD
Marrs and Lawson, Archiiects
1700 Oak Sireef
Myrile Beach 29577
448-8500

MATTHEWS, JAMES E.

James, Durant, James & Maithews
128 E. Liberty Sireet
Sumter 29 | 50
773-33 t8

McCALL, JOHN D., Jr.
LaFaye, LaFaye and Associates
| 50 | Lady Sireet
Columbia 29201
256-9946
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McCALL, JOHN D., Jr.
Clark and McCall, AIA
828 W. Carolina {P. O. Box 788)
Hartsville 29550
332-7443

McCLANAHAN, ERIC M.
James P. Barnes, AlA, Architect
P. O. Box 790
Florence 2950 |

662-67 t4

McCREIGHT, CHARLES R.

Demosfhenes, McCreight, & Riley, AIA
202 West Calhoun Street
Sumter 29150
773-321t, 775-2665

McGARITY, MARION C., Jr.
Lilla rd-Westmorela nd-M cGa riiy
364 E. Main Sireet (P. O. Box 2685)
Spartanburg 29302
583-359 |

McGEE, H. GLENN
LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

McGINTY, RICHARD A.
McGinty & Dye, Archiitects
Lagoon Road
Hilton Head lsland 29928

McKELLAR, PEIER A., lll
Cummings & McCrady, Inc., Archiiecis-

Engineers
293 East Bay Street (P. O. Box 912)
Ch a rlesion 29402
722-5063

McMILLAN, LESLIE L.
Chapman, McMillan & Satterfield,

Architecis
770 Union Street
Spartanburg 2930 |

58 3 -7480

McMILLAN, MICHAEL
McMillan, Bunes, Townsend & Bowen,

Arc h iiects- En g ineers
Suite | 105, The Daniel Building
Greenville 29602
242-3700

McPHERSON, RALPH H.
The McPherson Company
408 South Main Street (P. O. Box 248)
Greenville 29602
232-467 |

MEANS, GEORGE C., Jr.
College of Archiieciure
Clemson U niversity
Clemson 2963 |

654-2862

M ILLER, JAM ES

James D. Miller, Archiiect
I 0 | 0 Ea si Norlh Street

.tl\Treenvrile t10v
233-037 |

MITCHELL, JOHN M., Jr.
Simons, Lapham, Mifchell and Small
| 0 No rih Atla ntic Wha rf
Cha rleston 2940
723-3407, 723-3408

MITCHELL, RICHARD D.
J. E. Sirrine Company, Architects-

Engineers
252 Souih Pleasantburg Drive

(P. O. Box 5456)
Greenville 29606
233-2s3 |

MOORMANN, HOWARD M.
Alexander & Moormann Architects, AIA
330 Palmeilo Federal Building
Aiken 2980 |

648-2124

NARRAMORE, DAVID L.
James D. Miller, Archilect
l0l0 E. North Street
Greenville 2960 |

233-037 |

NEAL. JAMES A.
James A. Neal & Associafe, Architects
| | Cleveland Courr
Greenville 29607
23 5-0405

NORMAN RICHARD B.

Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolff
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

OLIVER, C. HARDY
C. Hardy Oliver
714 West Michigan Avenue
Urbana, lllinois 61801
(2t7]| 344-s614

oTT, A. L. lll
Blume, Cannon, & Oii, AIA
2230 Devine Sfreer
uolumota l.llv)
256-+383

PACE. KENNETH L.
Harmon & Keenan
3350 Millwood Avenue
Columbia 29205
254-3904

PARROTT. DAVID L.
David LeRoy Parrott
l4 N. Adgers Wharf
Charleston 2940
722-2679

PASCULLIS, VITO R.

Lucas, Stubbs and Long Associaies Lfd.
?55 F Bav Street
Charleston 29401
577 -4444

PEARLSTINE, MAYNARD
Pea rlstin e,/And e rso n

3106 Devine Street
Columbia 29205
779-5480

PINCKNEY, JOHN A., Jr.
The Tarleton-Tankersley Architectural

Group, Inc.
Pelham Road (P. O. Box 5265)
(:'reenvrlle lYouo
288-47 62

PITTS. CHARLES IRVIN
Lockwood Greene Engineers, Inc.
l-85 (P. O. Box 491)
Spartanburg 2930 |

582-235 |

PLAYER. SAMUEL J.
Player & Associates Architects, Inc.
P. O. Box 13552
Columbia 29201
256-7 681

POOLE, LESTER B., Jr.
USAF Reqional Civil Engineer
30 Pryor St., S.W.
Ailania, Georgia 30303
(404) 526-6080



PORCHER. GEORGE L.
Porcher and Fallon Associaies, lnc.

Arch itects- En g ineer- Pla n ners
205 King Street (P. O. Box 568)
Charlesfon 29402
722-0t35

PORTER, LARRY C.
The Sea Pines Company
Hilton Head lsland 29928
785-3 3 3 3

POTTER, CHARLES L.
Riddle and Wilkes/ Archilecls/lnc.
5lll Kings Highway Norih

(P. O. Box 806)
Myrtle Beach 29577
449-5202

RICE, AARON A.
A. A. Rice, AIA Architect, Inc.
2065 Blossom Street
Columbia 29205
75s- | 980

RICHARDS, JOHN G., IV.
John G. Richards, lV, Architeci
l-20 at U. S. I Norih
Columbia 29204
788-3 804

RIDDLE, HAROLD J.
Riddle and Wilkes, lnc.
Post Office Box 806
Myrtle Beach 29577
449-5202

RILEY, C. ANDERSON
Riley, Bultman
Coulter Associates
2740 Devine Sireet
Columbia 29205
253-3396

RILEY. O. BEVERLEY, III
Demonsthenes, McCreight, & Riley, AIA
202 Wesf Calhoun Street
Sumter 29150
773-32t |, 775-2665

ROBINSON, CHARLES N.
Charles N. Robinson
405 Pine Sireet
Lancaster 29720
283-3 | 47

ROSEN BLU M, J EFFREY M.
Jeffrey M. Rosenblum
27 6 East Bay Street
Cha rlesto n 29401
722-79l5

RUSSO, KENNETH J.
College of Architeciure
Clemson U niversity
Clemson 2963 |

SADLER, MILTON H. R.
Sadler and Kenf, Inc.
339 Easi Main Streef
Rock Hill 29730
327-9691

SAITERFIELD, DOUGLAS E.
Chapman, McMillan & Satterfield,

Architects
770 Union Sireef
Sparianburg 2930 |

583-7480

SEDBERRY. BOND R.
LaFaye, LaFaye and Associales
l50l Lady Sireei
Columbia 29201
256-9946

SIMMONS. HUBERT DARDIS
Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolff
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000, ext.243

SIMONSON. BYRON
Byron Simonson, Architect AIA
deVries Building, Bay Palmetto Road
Hilion Head lsland 29928
785-250 |

SMALL, JAMES H., III
Simons, Lapham, Mitchell & Small,

Architects
l0 North Atlantic Whart
Charleston 29401
723-3407

SMITH. CHARLES B.

Smifh & Fuller
608 Gregg Avenue
Florence 2950 |

662-9961

STORRER, BRADLEY RAY
LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

STUBBS, SIDNEY W., Jr.
Lucas, Stubbs and Long Associales Ltd.
255 Easf Bay Streef
Charleston . 29401
577-4444

SUMMERS, J. WEST
J. West Summers, AIA
540 Russell, SE
Orangeburg 29 | l5
536-0025

TANKERSLEY, LADSON D.
The Tarleton-Tankersley Archifeciural

Group, lnc.
Pelham Road (P. O. Box 5265)
Greenville 29606
288-47 62

TARLETON. H. HAROLD
The Tarleion-Tankerslev Archiieclural

Groups, Inc.
Pelham Road (P. O. Box 5265)
Greenville 29606
288-4762

TAYLOR, JOHN F.
Columbia Architeciural Grouo
| 308 Ladv Street
Columbia 29201
252-9762

THOMAS. JAMES L.
Prather, Thomas, Campbell, Prigdeon &

Associates, Architects
Post Office Box 3028
Spartanburg 29302
583- | 456

TODD, H. ALLAN
Naval Facilities Engineering Command
753 Ashdale Drive
Charleston 29407
743-+t | |

TOWNES, J. HAROLD
Townes-Johnson, Lid.
426 N. Pleasanlburg Drive (P. O. Box 5396)
Greenville 29606
23 3 -4555

TOWNSEND, JAMES 1., Jr.
McMillan, Bunes, Townsend & Bowen

Architects- Eng ineers
Suite 1105, The Daniel Buildinq
Greenville 29602
242-3700

TUPPER. JAMES L.
LaFaye, LaFaye and Associafes
l50l Lady Street
Columbia 29201
256-9946

U PSH U R. ROBERT I.
Direcior, Office of School Planning &

Bu ilding
Siaie Depariment of Education
| | l2 Rutledge Building
Columbia 29201
758-27 64

VANSTON. A. R.

A. R. Vanston
l60l Graeme Drive
Columbia 29206

VICKERY, ROBERT O.
Vickery, Palmer & Bashor, Archiiects/

Eng ineers/Pla n ners
44E Pine Knoll Drive
Greenville 29608
235-0483

WASHBURN, JAMES R.
James R. Washburn, Architect
522 S. Main Sfreet
Greenville 29601
582-0380

WEEMS, JOHN W., Jr.
Hallman and Weems, Archifects and

Landscape Architects
143 Laurens Street, S. W.
Aiken 2980 |

648- | 348

WELLS, JAMES D., Jr.
Freeman, Wells & Maior
226 W. Washington Street
Greenville 2960 |

235-7493

WESTBURY, CHARLES E.
James A. Neal & Associate Architects
| | Cleveland Court
Greenville 29607
23 5-0405

WESTMORELAND. JAMES B.
Li lla rd-Westmorela nd-M cGa riiy
364 E. Main Street (P. O. Box 2685)
Spartanburg 29302
583-369 |

WILKES, GENE C.
Riddle & Wilkes, Inc.
Post Office Box 806
Myrtle Beach 29577
449-5202

WILKINS, RICHARD I.
Gill, Wilkins & Wood, Architects
Post Office Drawer 3868
Florence 29501
669-8266

WILLIAMS. J. P.

LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
1800 Gervais Sfreef (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-300
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WILLIAMS. JERRY
Lockwood Greene Engineers, Inc.
Box 49 |

Spartanburg 2930 |

582-235 |

WILLIAMS, MALACHI
Carson & Williams, AlA, Architects
3135 Millwood Avenue
Columbia 29205
252-3 55 I

WINESETT. J. DEAN
McGinty & Dye, Architects
Lagoon Road
Hilfon Head lsland 29928
785-2444

WITHERSPOON, GAYLAND B.

Head, Depi. of Architectural Studies
Clemson U niversity
Clemson 2963 |

656-308 |

WOOD, ALLEN P.

Gill, Wilkins & Wood, Architects
Florence 2950 |

669-8266

WOOD, AVERY W., Jr.
Avery Wood Associates
Box 6085
Greenville 29506
242-5450

WOOD, FREDERICK W.
Piedmont Engineers & Archiiects
P. O. Box l7l7
Greenville 29506
23 5-0483

YATES, WILLIAM J.
Lamberi & Yates Architects, Inc.
l2l Sharpe Street (P. O. Box 761)

Anderson 29621
cA5-57 | |

YOUNG. JOSEPH L.

College of Architecture
Clemson U niversity
Clemson 2963''
656-308 |

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

BAKER, CLAY E.. JR.
Porcher & Fallon Associates, Inc.

205 King Street (P. O. Box 568)
Charleston 29402
722-0146

BEAMAN, WALLACE D.

James A. Neal & Associate, Architects
| | Cleveland Court
Greenville 29607
235-0405

BELLO, NORMAN E.

Frederick M. Ehni, Architect
66 Society Street
Cha rlesto n 29+01
723-2284

BRYAN, JOHN R., JT.

Upshur, Riley & Bultman
2740 Devrne Street
Columbia 29205
253-3 396

BYRD, H. DAVIS
City of Florence, Planning Department
2701 W. Hoffmeyer Road
Florence 29501
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CASTIN. JOHN A.
Wilbur Smith & Associates
4500 Jackson Boulevord
Columbia 29204
782-2322

CLARK, WILLIAM E., Jr.
107 Wake Street
Hillsboro, North Carolina
27278

COMPTON, BEN G.
LaFaye, LaFaye Associaies
l50l Lady Sireet, Suite 401

Columbia 29201
256-99+6

DENENNY, JUDITH (Mrs.)
F. M. Ehni, AIA
66 Socieiy Streei
Cha rlesfon 29401
723-2284

DILLING, GERTRAUDE (Mrs.)
F. M. Ehni, AIA
66 Society Street
Cha rleston 29+01
723-228+

GENZER, FRANK, JT.
The Sea Pines Company
Hilion Head lsland 29928
785-3 3 3 3

GUPTON. ARCHIE PAUL
Lucas, Stubbs and Long Associates
255 East Bay Street
Ch a rlesio n 2940 |

577 -4444

HERR. DANIEL C.
Planning & Engineering DePt.
Clemson Universiiy Physical Plant
Clemson 29631
656-2123

HODGES, VERNON S.

College of Architeciure
Clemson U niversity
Clemson 2953 |

646-3005

HORNSBY. BEN M.
Blume, Cannon & Oit, AIA
2230 Devine Street
Columbia 29205
256-4383

INABINET. FRANK A.
Wilbur Smith and Associates
4500 Jackson Blvd.
Columbia
782-2322

JONES, DONALD E.

James D. Miller, Archilect
l0l0 Easi North Street
Greenville 2960 |

233-037 |

JOLLY, ALBERT 8., JR.
LBC&W Associates of South Carolina
1800 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)

Columbia 29202
779-3000

KINGHORN. EDWARD TOMMY
Craig & Gaulden, Architecis
1922 Augusla Road
Greenville 29505
233-431+

KORTAN. JAMES F.

100 Lake Forest Lane
Atlania, Georgia 30305

LEE, PETER R.

Associate Professor, Colleqe of Architecture
Clemson U niversitY
Clemson 29 63 |

MALONE. JAMES M.
Lockwood Greene Engineers, lnc.
100 l-8s (P. O. Box 491)
Spartanburq 2930 |

582-23 5 I

McCLESKEY, SAMUEL L.' lll
Corkern, Wiggins, Lee, Lominack, AIA
P. O. Box 5340
Hilton Head lsland 29928
785-+236

McCOY, MICHAEL T.

The Tarleton-Tankersley Architectural Group,
I nc.

Pelham Road (P. O. Box 5265)
Greenville 29606
288-47 62

MOLTEN, RICHARD W., Jr.
Corkern, Wiggins, Lee, Lominack' AIA
P. O. Box 5340
Hilton Head lsland 29928
785-4236

MULLER. JACK C.
David LeRoy Parrott, Architeci, AIA
l4 N. Adger's Wharf
Charleston 29401
722-2679

PARKER. GILBERT
W. Manchester Hudson, AlA, Architect
450 East Henry Street
Spartanburg 29302
582-7219

PIERCE. MICHAEL E.

Lyles, Bisseti, Carlisle & Wolff
l8O0 Gervais Street (P. O. Drawer 7)
Columbia 29202
779-3000

PINCKNEY, J. EDWARD
CLPC of Clemson, Ltd.
P. O. Box 5653
Hilton Head lsland 29928

PLATT, JASON J., Jr.
Lucas, Stubbs and Long Associates, Ltd'
255 East Bay Street
Charleston 2940l'
577 -4444

POWELL. RICHARD L.
Lucas, Stubbs and Long Associaies' Ltd.
255 East Bay Street
Charleston 29401
577 -+444

POWERS. JOHN T.

Lucas, Siubbs and Long Associates, Ltd.
255 East Bay Street
Charleston 29401
577 -++4+

PUTNAM, SAMUEL R., Jr.
J. E. Sirrine Company, Architects-Engineers
252 N. Pleasantburg Drive

(P. O. Box 5456, Sra. B)

Greenville 29606
233-2s3 |

REED, WAYNE M.
Upshur, Riley and Bultman
2740 Devine Sireet
Columbia 29205
253 -3 396



SALMONS, THOMAS W.. III
John Tabb Heyward, Jr., AIA
2320 Devine Streei
Columbia 29206
256-2507

SEIBELS, GERTRUDE O. {Mrs.)
Upshur, Riley and Bultman
2740 Devine Street
Columbia 29205
253 -3 396

SHERRATT, PETER E.

Charles Lyman Bates, AlA, Architeci
P. O. Box 1037
Hilfon Head lsland 29928
785-2t83

SIMS, FAYETTE L.
Pea rlstine/Anderson
3 106 Devine Slreet
Columbia 29205
779-5480

SMITH, HENRY J.
La Faye, La Faye a nd Associates
l50l Lady Streei, Suite 401
Columbia 29201
256-9946

TEAM. JOHN W.
Wilbur Smith and Associates
4500 Jackson Blvo.
Columbia
782-2322

WARLICK, WILLIAM M.
Porcher a nd Fa llon Associates, lnc.

Arch ilects- Eng in ee rs- Pla n ners

105 King Street (P. O. Box 568)
Charleston 29+02
722-0t35

F.rrrms
AIKEN
ALEXANDER & MOORMAN. ARCHITECTS

330 Palmeilo Federal Buildinq 29gOl
648-2t24

HALLMAN & WEEMS, ARCHITECTS
| 43 La u re n s Street, S.W. 2990 |

648- | 348

ANDERSON
FANT & FANT, ARCHITECTS

109/2 Sharpe Street 29621
226-6t7l

LAMBERT & YATES, ARCHITECTS
Post Office Box 76 | 2962l
225-s7 | |

LEDBETTER & EARLE, ARCHITECTS
Post Office Box C 29621
225-72t I

BEAUFORT
GEORcE J. MADLINGER, Jr., ARCHTTECT

P. O. Drawer 192 29902
524-5027

CAMDEN
HENRY D. BOYKIN, II, ARCHITECT

605 Monumenf Square 29020
432-3233

ROBERT D. BURBANK. ARCHITECT
1808 Mill Slreei 29020
432-933 |

CHARLESTON
READ BARNES. ARCHITECT

122 Meeiing Street 29+01
722-7 601

CHARLES N. BAYLESS, ARCHITECT
69 Meeting Sireet 29401
723 -3 s93

CONSIANTI NE AND CONSTANTINE,
ARCH ITECTS

139 Calhoun Street 29403
723-7244

CUMMINGS & McCRADY,
ARCH ITECTS.ENGIN EERS

Post Office Box 91 2 29402
722-5063

FREDERICK M. EHNI, ARCHITECT
66 Society Street 29402
723-2284

MELVIN F. GAY, ARCHITECT
289 E. Bay Sireet 29401
723 -8s59

DEMETRIOS C. LIOLLIO, ARCHITECT
517 Wappoo Road 29407
s56-2t78

LUCAS. STUBBS AND LONG. ASSOCIATES
LTD., ARCH ITECTS-ENGI NEERS-
PLAN N ERS

255 E. Bay Sireet 29401
577-4444

DAVID LEROY PARROTT, ARCHITECT
14 N. Adgers Wharf 29401
722-2679

PIEDMONT ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS
P. O. Box 725 29402

PORCHER AND FALLON ASSOCIATES,
I NC., ARCH ITECTS-ENGI NEERS-
PLAN N ERS

205 King Streef (P. O. Box 568)
722-0t35

JEFFREY M. ROSENBLUM, ARCHITECT
276 East Bay Street 29401
722-79 t5

SIMONS. LAPHAM. MITCHELL & SMALL,
ARCHIIECTS

l0 N. Atlaniic Wharf 29401
723-3+07

CLEMSON
ASSOCIATED DESIGN CONSULTANTS

108 Norih Clemson Avenue 29631
654-4205

COLUMBIA
BLUME. CANNON & OTT, ARCHITECTS

2230 Devine Sireei 29205
256 4383

CARSON & WILLIAMS. ARCHITECTS
3135 Millwood Avenue 2920s
2s2-3 ss L

COLUMBIA ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
| 308 Lady Street 29201
252-9762

K. S. ESPEDAHL. ARCHITECT
l0 | 6 Woodrow Streef 29205
2s2-0067

GEIGER, McELVEEN & KENNEDY
A RCH ITECTS-ENGI N EERS. PLAN N ERS

2821 Millwood Avenue 29205
779-4630

HARMON & KEENAN. ARCHITECTS
3350 Millwood Avenue 29205
2s4-3904

P. B. HARRISON, JR., ARCHITECT
3218 Millwood Avenue 29205
253-7 t33

REID HEARN & ASSOCIATES,
ARCH ITECTS

600 Beliline Boulevard 29205
787 -7016

JOHN TABB HEYWARD, JR.. ARCHITECT
2320 Devine Street 29205
256-2507

JACKSON. MILLER & ASSOCIATES,
ARCH ITECTS

2717 Devine Street 29205
779-3020

LAFAYE, LAFAYE & ASSOCIATES.
ARCHITECTS

| 50 I Ladv Street 29201
256-99+6

LOVE & COBB, ARCHITECTS
514 Holly Street
7 65-t3 17

LYLES, BISSETT, CARLISLE & WOLFF
ARCH ITECTS-ENGI N EERS-PLAN N ERS
Posi Office Drawer 7 29202
779-3000

MAYNARD PEARLSTI NE/WI LLIAM
AN DERSON ARCH ECTS/PLANNERS

3106 Devine Street 29205
779-5+80

PLAYER & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, INC.
Post Office Box 13552 29201
256-7 681

A. A. RICE, ARCHITECT
2065 Blossom Street 29205
765- | 980

JOHN G. RICHARDS, IV, ARCHITECT
l-20 at U. S. I North 29204
788-3 804

RILEY. BULTMAN, COULTER ASSOCIATES
2740 Devine Street 29205
253-3395

WEST COLUMBIA
DRAFTS & JUMPER, ARCHITECTS

729 Meeting Street 29169
253-408 r

FLORENCE
JAMES P. BARNES, ARCHITECT

P. O. Box 790 29501

WILLIAM S. DOWIS, JR., ARCHITECT
Post Office Box 368 29501
669-5223

GILL. WILKINS & WOOD, ARCHITECTS
Post Office Drawer 3868 29501
669-8266

SMITH & FULLER, ARCHITECTS
608 Gregg Avenue 29501
662-9961

GEORGETOWN
EDWARD P. GUERARD. ARCHITECT

Post Office Box 483
Georgetown 29440
546-97 6l
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GREENVILLE
THE ARCHITECTURAL OFFICE OF

BRUCE KLEE BROWN
5ll-B Wilton Street 29609
2 3 3 -5868

BARRY A. BANKES, ARCHITECT
l4 E. Plaza
Lewis Plaza Shopping Center 29605

CRAIG & GAULDEN, ARCHITECTS
| 922 Aug usta Road 29605
233-4314

FREEMAN, WELLS AND MAJOR
ARCH ITECTS

226 W. Washington Street 29601

GREENE & LEE ASSOCIATES. ARCHITECTS
Post Office Box 5559 29606
232-7381

JOE WILLIAM HILLER, ARCHITECT
Post Office Box 5898-8 29606
t5t-tt6t

JAMES R. LAWRENCE, ARCHITECT
22 | Aug usta Road 29605
239-4754

LILES. CLARKE & ASSOCIATES,
ARCH ITECTS

Post Office Box 2543 29602
2 3 3 -5693

J. HAROLD MACK & ASSOCIATES,
ARCH ITECIS

408 N. Church Street 29601
235-6342

McMILLAN, BUNES, TOWNSEND & BOwEN
ARCH ITECTS.ENGINEERS

| 105 Daniel Building 29602
242-3700

THE McPHERSON COMPANY
Post Office 248 29602
232-467 |

JAMES D. MILLER, ARCHITECT
l0l0 E. Norih Street 2960 |

233-037 |

JAMES NEAL & ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS
| | Cleveland Court 29607

PI EDMONT ENGINEERS-ARCHITECTS-
PLAN N ERS

Post Office Box l7l7 29602
235-0483

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
Post Office Box 5455 29606
233-2531

TH E TAR LETON-TAN KERSLEY
ARCHITECTURAL GROUP INC.

Post Office Box 5265-8 29606
288-47 62

TOWNES.JOHNSON, LID., ARCHITECTS
Post Office Box 5396 29607
233-4556

VICKERY. PALMER & BASHOR,
ARCH TTECTS/ENGTN EERS/PLANN ERS

44E Pine Knoll Drive 29608
23 5-0483

JAMES R. WASHBURN, ARCHITECT
522 S. Main Street 29601
582-03 80

AVERY WOOD ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECTS
Post Office Box 6085 29606
242-5450

GREENWOOD
JAMES C. HEMPHILL JR.. ARCHITECI

428 Cothran Street 29646

HARTSVILLE
CLARK & McCALL, ARCHIIECTS

Post Office Box 788
332-7443

JOI-]N D. LEACH ARCHITECT
Post Office Box 866 29550
332-78t2

HILTON HEAD
CHARLES MacKINNON ACKLEY

AIA PE, ARCHITECT, ENGINEER
2 Ensis Road 29928
7 85-3621

CHARLES L. BATES ARCHITECT
Post Office Box 1037 29928
785-2183

CO RK ERN-WIGGI NS-LEE-LOM I NACK
ARCH ITECTS

Colrg ny Plaza 29928
785-4236

DAVE KEN N EDY/ARCH ITECT
Palmetto Bay Road 29928
785-257 6

McGINTY & DYE, ARCHITECTS
Lagoon Road 29928
785-24+4

BYRON SIMONSON. ARCHITECT
Palmetto Bay Road 29928
785-250 I

KINGSTREE
CLARK & MCCALL ARCHITECTS

Post Office Box 609 29556
3 54-6554

LANCASTER
CHARLES N. ROBINSON, ARCHITECT

Post Offlce Box 777 29720
283-3 | 47

MYRTLE BEACH
R. NELSON CROWE, ARCHITECT

l0l2 N. Kings HighwaY 29577
448-7700

GILL. WILKINS & WOOD ARCHITECTS
Post Office Box 1495 29577
449-5834

MARRS AND LAWSON, ARCHITECTS
1700 Oak Street 29577
448-8600

RIDDLE & WILKES. INC., ARCHITECTS
Post Office Box 806 29577
4+9-5202

ORANGEBURG
J. WEST SU M M ERS ARCH ITECT

540 Russell Street 29115
53 6-0025

ROCK HILL
SADLER & KENT, ARCHITECTS

Post Office Box 448 29730
327 -969 |

SPARTAN BU RG
CARLISLE & LOVE. ARCHITECTS

7 l4 Montgomery Buildinq 29301
583-0677

CECIL ASSOCIATES, INC.. ARCHITECTS
Post Office Box 1773 29301
583-8345

CHAPMAN MCMILLLAN & SATTERFIELD
ARCH ITECTS

770 Union Street 29301

58 3 -7480

J. THOMAS HOLLIS, ARCHITECT
440 Hilcrest Offices 29302
58 3 -5296

W. MANCHESTER HUDSON ARCHITECT
450 E. Henry Street 29302
582-1219

LILLARD-WESTM O RELAN D-McGARITY,
ARCH ITECTS

Post Office Box 2685 29302
583-359 |

LOCKWOOD GREENE ENGINEERS, INC.
Post Office Box 491 29301

582-23 5 |

PRATHER. THOMAS. CAMPBELL,
PRIDGEON & ASSOCIATES
ARCH iTECTS

Post Office Box 3028 29302
583- | 455

SU MTER
DEN/OSTHENES, McCREIGHT & RILEY,

ARCH ITECTS
202 W. Calhoun Street 29150
773-321|

JAMES, DuRANT, JAMES & MATTHEWS,
ARCH ITECTS

128 E. Liberty Street 29150
773-33 l 8

WATCH (|UT F(|R

THE OTHER GUY

ARCH ITECTU RAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

Russell Maxey
l3l8 Geiger Avenue

Columbia, 5. C.
254-030 |
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a nett $YmDd ol lindail 0ualily
The plant of Tindall Concrete products is now
designated a certified plant by the prestressed
Concrete Institute. Our use of ttris symbol, as a
producer of prestressed and precast concrete
used in structural applications, tells you that
Tindall has demonstrated the capability to produce
gqality products in accordance with the prescribed
Pcl Plant certification requirements. Under this
program the Tindall plant will be subjected to three
inspections annually by an independent consulting
gngineering f irm as long as the symbol is retained.
Now, even more than before, you can rely on Tindall
for highest quality.

TINDALL CONCRETE PROOUCTS, INC. P.O. BOX 1778, SPARTANBURG, S. C.29301 TEL. (803) 576.3230
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